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Jerry Roberts and Bill Wiggins,
of Murray. will be among some
150 delegates from the eastern
United States leaving this week-
end for the annual Junior Red
Cross Training Center... to be held
at Miami University, oxford, Ohio.
July 12 through 19.
The training center at Miami is
one of seven being held this year
by the American Junior Red Cross
to give over 1.000 young people a
thorough background in the pro-
gram, purpose, and aims of the
organization. The centers are parts
of the contoinuing leadership pro-
gram operated in American schools
b ythe Junior Red Cross to prepare
among people to carry on mOre ef-
fective Red Cross services.
The Murray delegates will study
the history of the Red Cross move-
ment, Junior Red Cross services
for children both at home and
abroad, and ways in which youngs-
ters can participate in adult Red
r
easereaneealeas





-United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPERIN ITS 74th YEAR
Selected As Beet All pound Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 14, 1953
HUNDREDS SANTE
Young People I Rescue Teams Fight Sharks
Leave For Red Tc...,:cover Wreck Victims
Cross Trailing R. July 14 (UP)—Navy re. sia Noma fought off
blood-thirsty today to re-
trieve the bot  airline passen-
gers and crew IF % st v..ho were
hurled into the vhen their
four-engined elm -Piled and
exploded 325 milet' Is-
land.
Rescuers in small boats from the
Navy transpert Barrett had re-
covered 11 bodies when darkness
closed in Monday night. Three
other bodies had been sighted but
thrashing sharks—kept rescuers
from hauling them aboard imme-
diately.
There was scant hope that any
of the 68 persons atioard the Trans.
ocean Air Lines DG-6H which
crashed late Saturday night would
be found alive. It was the worst
commercial plane crash in the
history of Pacific ,flight.
After nightfall the Barrett used
searchlights in an effort to find
more bodies. Two planes circled
overhead in a remote hope of
Cross programs such as disaster sighting flares from any survivors.
service, blood service, and work Seamen in the rescue boats
in mi.litary, veteran, and commu-
nity hospitals They will also re-
ceive instruction in water safety
first, and home nursing.
,The trip to the training is Ikrig





SAN FRANCISCO, July 14 (UP)
—A plan to inoculate 6200.000
children in a nationwide test of a
new polio vaccine probably will be
started this fall, the president of
the National Foundation of Infan-
tile Paralysis said here.
"If the vaccine comes out the
way we want, the polio problem
will be aolVed." Basil . O'Connoe
said.
O'Connor told a news conference
he hopes the new vaccine now
being developed at the University
of Pittsburgh, will be ready in
the fall' for the "biggest public
test in history." -
The proposed project would coat
between • $2.500.000 and .e5.000,000
and would end the "makeshift" use
of gamma globulin_
However. O'Connor cautioned
that results of the test would not
be known until one year after the
vaccine was administered.
O'Connor said the un-named vac-
cine. developed under the supervi-
sion of Dr. Jonas E. Salk. profes-
sor of research bacteriology at
Pittsburgh. was used in tests on
90 people last March.
The inactivated virus vaccine
showed "good results" then. and
O'Connor said the foundatio nit
now ready to test its value on a
wider scale.
He said children (if all aces
would be divided into two groups
in the nationwide test. He said
the plan is to give -inoculations
throughout the fall atel*winter in
an attempt' to immunize the child-
ren before the summer polio
season begins.
O'Connor said ore group would
get the vaccine, which is injected
into the blood stream, and the
other would he given a neutral
"control- substance A year hence.
the statistical records or the two
checks would be compared, he
said.
He said the ,foundation would
sponsor the mass inoculiition% in
cooperation with local aid state
health agencies.
The foundation president agid
the purpose of the new vaccine
is to induce children to grow anti-
bodies .which will protect them
from polio' for relatively Ione
periods of time. Gamma globulin,
he it. provides aintingaters with
anti-hodiesi from aemeone else and




There will be a meeting of all
candidates tomorrow at 1:00 pm.
at the court house This will be a
business meeting. according to Ed
Burkeen, Find all candidates are
urged to attend.
were sickened by their task. Some
of the bodies pulled from the
choppy waters had been chewed
beyond identification by-the rave-
nous sharks.
Doctors aboard the Barrett. who
were performing autopsies on the
bodies recovered, said skin of the
 v_ictarns showed _evidence .of _Doh were honored with a. terlatare
burns. This would indicate the air- supper, and splendid entertainment
liner exploded when it hit the from the local high schools
water. ei All of us are looking forward
Aefive of the rubber life rafts
carried aboard the plane were
found inflated but empty in the
crash area. They were equipped
with gas cylinders to inflate them
automatically when thrown out of
the ,plane.
The sighting of a flare Monday
gave rise to hopes there were sur-
vivors near the search scene. But
when no further evidence turned
up, it was believed the flare may
have come from one of the many
fishing boats operating in the vi-
cinity.
The plane was carrying 50 pas-
sengers, including 10 children, and
a crew of eight when it le,t Guam
Saturday night. Many of the pas-
sengers were construction ,workers
and their families en route to






The annual Barbecue and Picnic
of the Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau will be held at the Murray
City Park on Saturday. July 18.
Invitations are being extended, to
the eight hundred Farm Bureau
Member families accordine, to an
announcement by J Hassfard Do-
ran, president and B. lit Dixon,
secretary of the county o:ganiza-
hon.
The morning program will start
with the 4.14 tractor driving con-
test at which a county wiener will
be selected. The winner will rep-
resent Calloway County in the
State Contest at the Kentucky
State Fair in September Four-H
urnei-bers eligible for the county
ca 'test are Bobby Joe Adgrns.
Buddy Anderson. Lennis Colee
Lowell Grubbs, William Mare Pat
Murdock. Max Parker and Freddie
Parks. They became eligible
through participation in the tractor
maintenance schools held last March
under the sponsorship of the Ex-
tension Service with J Hansford
Doran as county leader and the
Standard Oil Co, of KenttrekY
Local implement dealers who co-
operated in 'the maintenance !schools
and who may furnish tractors for
the contest are McKee! Equip-
ment Co, Conner implement
Stokes Tractor and Implement Co..
Downs Tractor Co., and Planters
Tractor and Equipment Company
T. Waldrop, local distributor fo
the Standard Oil Co.. will awar
a trophy to the county winner.
The afternoon program will be the




Judge Hall Hood reported to the
daily Ledger and Times today that
R. T. Moynahan, Rural Highway
Commissioner of Kentucky has
Stated to him by telephone that
the contract has been let to Mc-
Dade and Company in the amount
of $3175000 for the construction
of a bridge over the west fork
of Clarks River on what it known
ag the Headley Swift Road.
V
t- f I Ik i o • rm.
.By RANDALL ROBINSON
Jamboree News Reporter
Boy Scouts, Explorers and Scout
Leaders, representing the Four
Rivers Council. left this morning
for a "once-in-a-lifetime" exper-
ience, our journey to the Third
National Jamboree.
Before boarding the train for
California. we Scouts, along with
our families and friends, were
guests of the Scouters of Fulton
at the Fulton Country Club. We
to our "journey to the tea-- and
to being a part of the nation's
youngest and busiest city.
During the Jamboree, boys from
all walks of life will live together,
exchanging skills, swapping home-
town products and learning the
customs and traditions of many
sections of the nation and of the
world
The entire group is very excited
and anxious Perhaps their anxiety
can best be described by a part
of a conversation between two of
the Jamboree Scouts. Eddie Adair
of Murray and Larry Harmon of
Mayfield.
"Gee." said Larry, "We sure are
lucky to be going. I'm really
anxious to get to California, and
I bet you are too"
"Not much." laughed Eddie, -rye
just been planning this trip for
a year.
As our National Jamboree Com-
mittee has told us, "This will be
a "once-in-a-lifetime" experience,
which will make our subsequent
experiences richer, for it i. proof
that people of all religions, back-
pounds, and outlooks stand shoul-
der to shoulder facing toward a
higher goal.
)Weather
L KENTUCKY: Cloudy in
Wt5t, chance of showers.
Thundershowers iii. the west
portion tonight. Low tonight
ti5 to 70 in the west, and 60
ta 65 in the east portion.
Little change in tempera-
ture Wednesday.
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000 Vol. XXIV; No. 166
ED IN "SEA" ATTACK
KREMLIN TRIUMVIRATE NOW IS DISCORDANT MET
Dena and ititstenko; at May Day obser%ance in Moscow la tfoluto•





United Press Staff Corrampoodent
BERI.IN July 14 Patriotic
West Berliners in a tiny border
se-tutor 'gelled
"battle of better" today and sol
fresh fruit and milk to thousands
of hungry Communist IOTA' resi-
dents at special cut-rat prices.
East Berliners, whose Commun•
ist masters denied them free food
offered by President Eisenhower,
rushed across the border in such
numbers that the special mobile
stores sold out in the first hour
and new supplies had to be rushed
to them.
Communist police did not inter-
fere, apparently out of fear of
touching of ifanother June 17 re-
volt.
The sale, in the American sector
of Kreusberg on the very edge of
the East-West border, was designed
to show the United States at least
one way to get food* to East
Germany.
East Berliners lined up for hund-
reds of yards ,at each stand. Some
drank their milk and ate their
fruit in the streets. Others carried
the food across the border to
share with their families.
East Berliners were offered their
choice of either five oranges or
two pounds of cherries. In addi-
tion, they could buy two pints of
milk each.
The food was sold for East mares
Koreans Want Peace, Rest
And A Better Way Of Life
By EARNEST IIOREREUHT
lathed Pram -Matt . Carresaiwisiat
SEOUL Jill') — The Korean
people have some very natural
human desires.
They want peace. rest and a bet-
ter life But tit the same time they
eel their divided homeland Must
be unified.
After three years of war, the
country is torn and battered. The
standard of living has dropped to
almost zero for most of the people.
Few can consider Themselves more
than refugees.
Still, they have pride and a burn-
ing desire to see both North and
South Korea brought together
again.
"We've been sad ever -since the
38th parallel became a barrier be-
tween the North and South." said
a Korean businessman "We are
one country and one people. There
never was any differences between
the North and South. The divi-
sion is false: it was created by
outsiders."
The United States and Russia se-
lected the dividing line between
American and Russian troops ac-
cepting the Japanese surrender
here after the World War 11.
"Most Americans don't under-
stand the situation in Ka to-
day.- a member of the Korean gov-
ernment said
Continued On Page Five Here is the way he believes it
Soil Conservation Has More Significance
For Average Person Than One Might Think
By YANDEL WRATHER
Sell ConeervaUen Service
Since July 19 through 26 has
been proclaimed Soil Conservation
District Week in Kentucky. it is
probably a good time to my some-
thing of Calloway county soil and
water reamircea.
Supervisors of the Calloway
County Soil Conservation District.
Rudy Hendon. Marvin Hill, Harvey
Dixon, W. H. Perry and Ray
Brownfield have not only been in-
terested in getting all conservation ,
assistance possible to farmers of
this county but also in getting best
picture possible of our conservation
needs
In our county we have approxi-
mately 240.000 acres of land made
up as follows:
fat 30.060 acres of bitten land
of which about 20,000 acres have
'some kind of a drainage problem.
The remaining 10,000 acres are
number one land.
(to 70.000 acres up-land with ?
to 6 percent slopes classified as
number two land; land suitable
for rotation farming with simple
conservation practices.
(cl 40,000 acres of upland with
a more serious erosion problem
than the number two land or has
a drainage problem — classified !
as three land.
(di 22,000 acres of upland clasai.
field as number four land, having
slopes of 9 to 12 percent and most
all of topsoil gone and part of
subsoil. Proper land use is vet".'
important on this part of the dis-
trict and if land must be used lei,
row crop establishing of conser-
vation practices is very important.
(el 22,000 acres of uplaad_with
slope ranging from 12 to 15 per-
cent. This land is of course a more
serious problern than number four
land and a close growing crop
such as grass and legumes is re-
commended by district program for
this land. ,
f I 60.000 woodland.
Most of our soils are deficient in
part or in most cases all the plant
food elements necessary for proper
plant growth In an effort to get
snore information as to our soil
resources. Mat yin Hill had a com-
plete quantative soil analysis made
for one of his fields. Ymi and I
would certainly say that the field
is well neer the aviu-autu for this
county. The test cost Mr. Hill
140.00. According to the test Mr.
Hill's field is low in everythine
necessary to growing of healthy
plants Only 1800 pounds of or-
ganic matter per acre while 7009
pounds is the minimum amount
recommended. Not enough has _ever•
-
•
been said for organic matter: this
is especially true for soils of Cal-
loway county. .
When you make a check on what
doctors are giving people and what
veterinarians are giving animals
then you could very well' conclude
that Mr. Hill's test could be 'true.
For example: Vitamin B 12 is
getting to be a very important
item on the menu when yeti sto to
the doctor Vitamin B-I2 is 40 per
cent cobalt Mr. Hill's test ihowed
no cobalt. So you don't have to be
a farmer to be concerned with the
products of the soil.
The proclaiming of July 19-26
as Soil Conservation District Week
has a lot more significance than
we might first think.
Most of OW mills are shallow,
low in organic, matter, plant ,foot
'and with low moisture holdina
capacity. Root penetration in a
large percent of our soils is less
than 10 inches. Plants require lots
of water. Approximately, 37 gal-
lons of water necessary to produce
that slice of bread that you ate
for lunch. 50 gallons to produce
one car of corn and 1300 gallons
to produce 1 pound of steak.
Thirty-thousand acres of land is
now idle in the county due to,
serious eroislas We have drawn!
heavily on our soil and water re-
sources the first 125 years. 1
• ....0.11111, mow *Room 1 
should be explained to the citizens
"Just imagine that some foreign
powers drew.. a line across the
United States. Then imagine that
the American Civil War began.
"The Northern troops pushed
South and almost won the war.
Just when victory looked certain
imagine that Mexico came in on
the side of the South and the
reinforced Southern troops pushed
up and captured Washington D C.
"About this time, imagine that
Canada ratite into the war and
pushed the South and Mexico back
to the dividing line whi,i 'artier
had been drawn up by foreign
pOwers.
"That would put the United
Statist in the name posiThin as Ko-
rea is today "
However. as the Koreans readily
point out, the war to Knrea did
not begin because North and South
Korea had differences.
South Koreans point to the mil-
lions of North Koreans who have
fled to the south as proof of the
claim that the people above the
38th Parallel dislike Communism.
too.
Once 10.000.000 in number. the
North Koreans above the 38th
Parallel today are estimated to be
no more than obetit 3,800.000.
South Korean masses today ap-
pear to he caught within conflicting
emotions. They are glad there will
be a truce. but , they tripe the.




Leaving this week for Chicago
to attend the Woodmen Circle Nat-
ional Convention will be Mrs.
Martha Carter, Mrs. Lois Water.
field, Miss Mary Ann Underwood,
and Mrs. Clifford Willem.
Mrs Goldia McKeel Curd, who
was elected at the State Conven-
tion ua one of the two national
representatives for Kentucky. has
announced that she will be unable
to :Medd.
Going as Mra. Curd's alternate
will he Mrs. Alfred Spurlin, Cadiz,
Mra. Mary Ann Ogden. Slaughters,
it the other national repretentative
who. will attend.
Mrs Carter, who is state manager
for Kentucky and national corn-
naittaewoman for Use Teti Phi
Lambda Sorority. and Mrs. Water-
field, who is a member of the
National Advisory committee, will
leave Thursday to attend thy' com-
mittee meetings which precede the
general.. conventioo actrvitica• Miss
Underv:asod. national representative
for the Tali Phi Lambda Sorority
leaves Friday for the Sorority
meetings Saturday and Sunday:
Mrs. 11Ieluein, Mrs. Spurlin. Mrs.
Ogden and other Woodmen Circle
members form various sections of
Kentucky who plan to attend the
convention will leave Sunday.
Thousands Of Chinese Punch
Big Holes In Allied Lines
By FREDRICK C. PAINTON
United /Press Staff Correspondent
SEOUL, Korea July 14
"Human sea" assualts by up to
72,000 Chinese drove South Ko-
rean forces back along a 20-mile
sector of the central front today,
but the ROKs were counter-at-
tacking and their artillery was tak-
ing a fearful toll of Reds.
The Chinese, advancing over
their ow p dead and through "daisy
cutter" artillery fire exploding at
low level, made three main pene-
trations of the ROK line with
gains of two to three miies.
It was the heaviest Red offen-
sive since April, 1951.
Eighth Army commander Gen.
Maxwell D. Taylor described it as
an attaok "in great strength," but
said "the attack was not unexpect-
ed" and the defense is "exacting
a very heavy toll of casualties
from the Communitts."
Taylor paid a personal visit to
the front.
"The assult started about 8:45
ph. July 13. in the sector of the
ROK Capitol Division, sod soon
spread eastward to the Pulthan
River." Taylor said.
"Some ground nortai and east of
the Kumsong. River g being yield.'
ed as the defense readjusts itself
to the new situation."
Low-flying Allied fighter-bomb.
icing vendiulthrmawths I.-c:17*ot) more.zain ialadhan4-
443,000 pounds of bombs on the
Reds in the bulge area.
The Red attack first hit the ROK
Capitol Division, cream of the
South Korean army, spread to the
ROK 6th and 8th divisions on the
Capitol's right, and also hit the
ROK 3rd Division.
Eighth Army placed the number
of Red attackers on the four-divi-
sion front at "at least 35.000.55 al-
though front ,reports Rave almost
double that number.
"Our troops have behaved ex-
trerflely welFin spite of the weight
of The enemy pressure and the
unfavorable weather,- Taylor said.
A high-ranking American officer
said two to three infiltrated South
Korean divisions east of Sniper
Ridge withdrew to a position be-
low the Kumsong River on 8th
Army orders.
"We had had three serious pen-
etrations,"• the officer told United
Press Correspondent Al Kaff at
the front. "We have found it ad-
vantageous to withdraw below the
Kumsong River."
The Reds paid heavily for their
advance in the carefully-planned
offensive, believed to be a political
maneuver to persuade the South
Korean government to honor the
forthcoming truce.
They surged like robots into the
face of heavy Allied tank fire and
the anti-personnel air bursts known
as "daisy cutters- because they
explode at low levels
The Chinese concentrated their
mammoth assault on four HOK di-
visiens. including one which him
been ,chewed up in earlier fighting
in this blazing sector.









Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 p.m. to Monday 5m p.m.
Mrs. Gene Geurin. 1007 Payne
St. Murray; Mrs. A. B. Thompson,
1501 Broad St. Murray; Mrs. Arthur
John Long and baby girt Long.
Rt. 4, Murray: Mrs. Billy Joe Ellis
and baby girl. Rt. 6, Murray; Mrs.
tiamea Fotrett ant baby rm. 2011
So. 11th Murray: Miss Peggy June
Jackson, Rt, 1. Dexter; Mrs. Archie
Fisher, Rt, 3, Murray; and baby
.girl Fisher: Thurman Davis, P..0.
Box 541, Mayfield: Clifford Joe
Davis. 215 So. 11th Murray: Mrs,
Cleatus Fair, 1106 Elm Murray;
Master Timothy Everett, 406 No,
4th. Murray; Mrs. W. E. Renfro
and baby girl. Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs
Billy Milton and 'baby boy, 1105
Poplv, Murray; William T Myers,
Puryear, Tenn ; Mrs. Clay Marine,
Rt, I, KirkzeY1 U. S. Lamb, W.
Main St. Murray.
•ision absorbed the brunt of the
Red attack with two divisions hit-
ting it. An American general es-
timated between four and six
other Red divisions smashed into
the ROK 3rd, 6th and 8th divisions.
The ROK 6th and 8th divisions
were digging in on a new defense
line some distance south of their
old line late today. An American
officer said he thought "this is
about as far as the Chinese will
Maj. Ralph H. Cowan at Elmira,
N. Y.. told Kaff the Chinese struck
the Capitol Division in waves.
"Every company in this position
was hit," said Cowan, an advisory
officer attached to the division.
"Almost at the same time the
Chinese hit the front, other groupie
of Chinese had infiltrated through
the lines and were flanking,our
reserve units behind the front."
Cowan said in some case, a full
Chinese regiment of 3.000 men
attacked a single ROK company.
Roads leacling to the embattled
division were clogged with ambu-





The Murray Rescue Squad was
called Sunday night at 12.15 when
a six weeks old baby or North
Fourth street had such difficulty
in breathing that his life became
endangered. A doctor was called,
then the Rescue Squad was called
in rase the resuscitator could be
of some aid.
Timothy Paul Everett, six weeks
old baby of Mr. and Mrs. Dildlee
Everett, managers of Hop's Motel,
is in an incubator today and is •
being given oxygen.
According to Mr. Everett, the
baby began to choke up, and was
badly in need of oxygen. Surday
night, so he called the Rescue
Squad for the resuscitato.-. When
the squad arrived they had the
baby out in the yard. He was
placed nn the raincoat of one of
the squad members, and seemed
to be breathing better, so the re-
suscitator was not put to use
A docor arrived as the squad
was leaving. and the baby was
taken to the hospital where he
was placed in the incubator.
Mr. Everett said that he highly
appreciated the quick response of
the Rescue Squad to his call.
Three Games Cast ."
Night At City Park
Fans were treated to three good
games last night with the Junior
League. having one and the Little
League two.
The Braves defeated the Tigers
11-5 in the first game of the even-
ing, with tEr winners getting five
hits and the losers three Robert
Young gni two hits for the Braves
with Spann getting two for the
Tigers. ":Buckanan went all the
way for the Braves with Freddie
Wilson on the mound for the
Tigers.
in the Little League first game
the Yanks fell before the Cards 8-2,
The Cards connected for 10 hits
with the Yanks only getting two.
Hutson.. Smith, and }tendon got
two hits each fir _the winners.
Hutson was on the mound for
the winners. and Henry pitched
for the Inters.
In the second game of the night
the Reds won over the Cubs in
a close game 6-3. It was a pitchers
duel with the Reds getting 5 hits
and the Cubs three. Stalla. pitcher
for the Reds struck out 13 batters
and Mickey Kondrako, oitcher for
the Cube 'truck out 11. Massey
ennnected with three hits and Stalls
two for the winneft, with the Cub
hits scattered





United Press Sporn Writer
NEW YORK. July 1 441:P-Per.
haps the most significant develop-
ment in mid-season baseball has
been the New York Giants' de-
monstration that they are now
geared to make a terrain: stretch
fight for the National League pen-
nant.
Lippy Leo Durocher's outfit still
is in fifth place, but it gained three
full games on the league-leading
Dodgers since July 4.
Over the weekend, the Giants
won two of three from the Dod-
gers. Charley Dressen's leaders
were lucky to salvage the third
contest Sunday on a 10th-inning
walk with the bases loaded. That
provided a 4-3 victory which broke
the Giants' winning streak at eight
straight.
One vf the luckiest breaks came
Saturday when Allan Worthington
new Giant rookie right Minder
proved a brilliant starter in his
second major league game - not
a mere flash in the pan.
WOrthington, who reported from
Minneapolis to'ille Giants .n July
everyethinag
The tall kid with the slightly
pugged note had been somewhat
and back mitoiorfneastbeobafoirle,
wild during a look-see at the
Worthington confided to reporters
"Mid that extra wheel helped my
control a lot. I get it over pretty
Phoenix camp in spring
good now."
"But they taught me to wheel





,,Pistyer VisetChab G AS R H Pet
1 Sebettjt.= St I. 81 334 (36 114 34,j,.i
Baumhltz. CHI. '71 283 et • 03 .329
Irvin, N Y. 77 299 48 98 328
--- -
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player and Club G AS R H Pet
Kell, Boston 72. 249 40 82 329
Goodman. Bus. 62 248 18 81 .329 3, looked like a wizard in his first
mole". chy ga ago ss 76 ,326 start when he blanked the Phillies
with two hits last Monday. He
seemed too good to be true And
"-wow- itstis------mmewr. alver'-t-rerTerte-irefeet-frfr-ttirn-
1  ____ _ real test of tire affilltiSt the Dud.
I 
gers Saturdas.
Worthington. 23, came through
like a -million bucks.- He hyalite!:
the supposedly powerful De.dgers to
four hits, and blanked them, 8-0.
"I'm convinced." declared Du-
:ocher. "The kid's got it Hes got
o control. And cool as an ice cube"
...... back of control under pressure




NEW YORK July 14 (11,13)-
Clarence (Bevel Francis and his
Rio Grande Ceeitge of Ohio team-
mates, making their first New York
appearance, will help inaugurate
Madison Square Garden's 1953-54
basketball se ison, it was announced
today.
Rio Grande, unbeaten last season
as the six-foot nine-inch Francis
scored 1,954 points. will nneet Adel-
phi College of Garden City, N. Y,
iii the opening double header
December 3.
Fm arts-is was prevented ftom se!.
Ung a new collegiate scoring rec-
ord with his feats last season when
the NCAA ruled that his total did
not count for a record because he
had played most of his games
1sgmnstte'-ute'ri-ye ai
colleges.'
The schedule sees 21 out of town!
teams meeting six teams from
the New York area. Five of the
visitors, including Rio Grande and
Adelphi, will be making their Gar-
den *buts. The others are South
ern Conterence champion Wake
Forest, Richmond, arid Marshall
College of West Virginia.
The second game of the double
header wilLinsitch St. John's s
1:alayette.
gives Durocher a sudden new
of starter's he hadn't counted on.
Reportedly sore-aritned Mary Gos-j
som who Was waived' in from the;
Red Sfax, is doing well. Also rookie
Ruben Gomez, They take the lotol
off 'regulars Larry Jansen. S:O
Maglie and Jim He n. Then
there's Al Corwin for spots, and
the All-Star ril'.•fie Hoyt Wil-
helm. •
Blasted Out
AFTIR Presilent Eisenhower tool
eninly accuses J. B. Matthews
(above), newlywhonen sighthana
man of Red-probing Senator Jo-
seph R. McCarthy (Ri, Wiscon-
sin, of violating "principles of
freedom and decency." McCarthy
quickly accepts Matthews' remit
nation as $11.600-a-yezr staff di-
rector of the Senate investigation
aubcomituttee. Matthews recently
was quoted as raying thousand,
of Protestant elergyinen are Red,




CINCINNATI. 0. July 14 (UP)
-Ted Whalen' s, a 487-hitter .n
nine All-Star games, was present at
Croaley Field for today's 20th mid-
season classic but only as a spec-
tator.
Ted, recently returned bum Ko-
rea wherg ba..tlew 31 leis:ions
a Marine pilot. %Ail introdu4d
to the,ei6,mt beta& garrie.
helk.ocenpy guest ctf4.lionor box
seat at t* One Mg. A *al*




CINCINNATI, O. July 14 (UPI:-
The starting lineups ansi batting
order for the All-Star game today
and aeaS011 a average.
American League
Goodman, Red Sox .329, 2b; Ver-
non, Senators .316.1b: Bauer. Yan-
kees .286, rf; Mantle, --Yankees
.314, cf; Rosen, Indians .313. 3b;
Eernial, Athletics .206. 11; Berra,
Yankees .266, c; Carraaquel. White
Suit -268, as; Piere4,--White-Sox
10-5, n.
National League
Reese, Dodgers .283, ss; Schbeii-
dienst, Cardinals .341, 2b;
Cardinals .304, W; Kluszewski, Red-
legs .311, lb; Campanella, Dodgers
.302, c; Mathews, Braves .301. 3b;
Bell. Redlegs .320. cf; Slaughter,
Cardinals .29Z rt; Roberts, Phillies
145, p.
Umpires: Plate, Conlan NL; IS
McKinley Al.: 2b, Donate Ili Ni.;
3b. Stevens AL. After V: innings,1
umpires move clockwise' (me base.
Foul lines: Engel NI., and Napp AL
RETURNING to the U. S from
service in Korea. baseball slugger
Ted Williams ts greeted by news-
men at Moffett Feld, Calif He
was to enter Oak Knoll Naval
hospital at Oakland, Calif.. for
treatment of an ear ailment
which grounded him as a Marine
Captain after be had madt 39 yet
nussloris 'neer North Karla. Hs
said ne did not expect to play
lassebaft with Boston this summer
as he sson t get his discharge
until October astentational)
air
Only 50c a day
memi••




realize, of course, that it is some-
what presumptive for me to give tne
people of Calloway County, W110 have
lived in this County a Lifetime,, any
statement of my background or previous
3ervice. However, 1 do realize that-there
:.re man citizens of this County, who
have move( 111 o-Th7e—CbUnfy and be-
come a very important part of our com-
munity life, wit° have ngt known Inc
very long, and perhaps a great many
who do not know ‘me at all, and tu
those people may I be permitted to say
a few words.
CaltJway County is my natiVe home.' 1 'was born in
this County on a farm and have lived on a farm most of
my life. I raised my family on a farm. I was graduated
with the L.L.B. degree from the. University of Kentucky.
After graduation I opened all office for the practice of
law, and then went into the grocery and hardware busi-
ness in one of the buildings now occupied by Belk-Settle.
I sold this business and went to Webster County at Clay,
Kentucky, and opened a law office and was City Attor-
ney for a time, and then went into the service in the Air
Force during the first World \t at'. Upon discharge from
'this serviee, I came-bac:1i to Murray and have been here
ever since. I have•served as County Attorney and as City
Attorney in Murray. I have two sons and two daughters.
Eitg.li of my sons is now a member of the United States
Air Force. I have taken an active interest in all civic and
veteran's affairs in--and religious activities of my church,
having been an official member of the Boards of my
church and a teacher of my Sunday School class for a
great many years. I am in my fourth year as County
Judge. r ThiVe-given this very brief statement seeking to
introduce myself to persons who have more recently bea
come citizens of -Calloway County.
I haye been very happy indeed during the last three
and a 'halt years 111 tne ()Uwe of County Judge. The
reason teat I hate t4f..n3rkiappier ill this office than in
previous positions I Ital.& hejd is largely because I feel
and have telt that I was making a better contribution to
--my community Wan I hail tivx.ber.b._ able 4.wilu belore-
The County • Judge_.s the 'ead of County Government
and presides' over lour different Courts; the County
court, ativenile Court, Quarterly Court and Fiscal. Court.
In dealing' With the youth of the County I have approach-
ed these problems with a background as a father and a
person of considerable experience in the problems of my
youth, and I have approached every situation with sym-
pathy and a -desire to save youth from itself- if possible.
1 have not hesitated to punish if punishment seem•d the
better remedy, but Tit dealing with young people I find
that a synipathefic understanding between parent and
children will ofentinies give the child all entirely new
otiiToolt on life. I have approached the duties of Judge
I!) el% II and criminal matters with a sincere desire to see
that the rights of all citizens are properly protected, and
that all persons brought before me have a fair and im-
partial hearing.
Aside from attending to the above duties, I have de-
ught In planning an
attempting to ',execute plans for a better road system in
Calloway County. As ( ounty Judge I have presided over
the Fiscal ( ourt, which is a Court composed of the Coun-
ty Judge and the Magistrates acting as a Board of Direc-
tors, managing_ and controlling the fiscal affairs of the
County. lne Fiscal Court also includes as operating
per.sonel. the County Attorney as chief legal irdviser, the
County Court Clerk as a keeper of the records. the
Sheriff and Jailer's attendants of the Court, and the
County Engineer as an agent of the Court. We have en-
joyed .the closest cooperation and by our joint efforts,
we have been able to procure many new roads. and sev-
eral very fine bridges done under State construetion. %ke
have purchased and put in use approximately VS,000
worth of road machinery, and have planned and Mapped
out a very definite and constructive County road pro-
,gram. You, the people themselves, are the best judges
. Q4 the worthwhileness of Our road program, because to
See and drive over the roads every day. I would like to
ask you to do this: Think back to four years ago and
then compare the condition of the roads of four years
ago to the roads, we have today. Of course, I know, as
well as anyone else kmows, that we have not attained
any-thing like our objective, but we are definitely on the.
way.
New low price for deluxe Philco features and color styling.
Fully equipped storage door • Full-width Freezing Crontiart-
tnant • Full-width Crisper • Doohle Ctdity Trays• New 2-Tone
"Key Largo" Color. Ana really spacious... fell 7.3 cu. ft. •






new Dairy Par and
ot her completely new
models for '53... size's
from 7 to 12 Cu. f.L.











































THE LEDGER & TIME
PUELISHE.• BY LEDGER TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ina I
.4nsolidation of the Murray Ledger. rei. Calloway Times, and The
lase.-Herald. October M. Ina, and the West Kentuckian Inmna 
JAN= C WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHER
,re the rtght to reject any Adventism& Letters to the Mum.
eif Public Voice Items wtucb in our optnton are not for the best interest
4 otu readers
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
=:00.11AL. KRkEr4rArlvks WALLACE WITMER CO, 1361. Memphis. lean.; 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N Michigan
▪ Cnicago. Si Boiyston St.. Boston
Sheered at the Rost Office, Murray, Kentucky, for gramoDishin sa
Second Clam Matter
.EBSCRIPTION RAT/Z. BY-Carrier to Murray. per week 15r. pa
= Sc11 In Calloway and adjoining counties. Per Year, PIL50. MOW$5.M,
TUESDAY. JULY 14, 195:1
HOW/MAKERS ACTIVE
iIn the past nine months, mem-
bers of homemakers clubs in
Clarisnan county have refinished
.)47 
* pieces of furniture. restated
chairs ,and hooked 41 lugs 1
ey also made 1 749 garments at '
a, savings of $4.385 says Mary
1
 len Murray, home demonstra.1
t n agent Other work included,
. Wig; 15.205 bulbs, 1.480 shrubsi
ahd 524 rose bushes i
NOT PART/OCULAR.
DETROIT. July 13 iUPI-Jame!
Paton, 35. who police said had
been drinking, was found sleeping
Sunday morning between a camel
and an elephant.
Patton sold he became tired
whale driving, parked his car and
picked a nearby building as g
likely napping nook. The building,
wlakh he entered through an un-.




HAVING ACQUIRED THE INTEREST
OF MR. EUR1E GARLAND
in the firm of
HILL & GARLAND
I wish to express our thankstor the fine
patronage you have given us .and since 111y.
association with Mr. Garland has been
most pleasant, I am sorry to lose him as a
partner, and certainly wish for him the
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, Na games scheduled
Todays Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE
American League All-Stars vs.
'National League All Stars at Cin-
cinnati.
AMER/CAN LEAGUE
American League All-Stars 'vs.
National League All-Stars at Cin-
cinnati.
Major League Leaders
27; Kluszewski, Redlegs 25; Camp-
anella, Dodgers '22: Bell. Redlegs
22; Rosen, Indians 22.
Runs Batted in - -Mathews
Braves .5; Campanella, Dodgers
73: Rosen, Indians 72.
---
Rams - Minos°, White Sox 68;
Mantle. Yankees 66, Schoendlenst,
Cards 66. Reese, Dodgers 64, Dark,
Giants 64
Hits Schoendienst, Cards 114;
Kuenn. Tigers 110; Vernon, Sen-
ators 104.
Pitching - Buidette. Braves 7-0;




Vernon, Wash ' 84 329 49 104 .316
Best-Read
Book in Town...
Use the 'YELLOW PAGES' of Your New
Telephone Directory to Find:
• Who buys, sells, rents or repairs
• A certain brand of product or set-  ic•A
• A list of dealers
• Whatoer )ou need whenever you need it
75fe/eY a44614
SOI T•ER,11 BELL
TELIRPEONIK ANN TELEGRAPH 10•IPA•`
-
I shall be vcry grateful for your vote. If you will en-
dorse me as County Judge, you will enable me to finish,
or at' least continue, the efforts toward obtaining, sev-
eral new highways that we have the promise of now:
of getting blacktopped ,mank...of the rods .that have been
built, to_raime extent at least by our efforts; and of con-
structing a system of feeder roads that will give topeuvie:
to his church, school or wherever he may desire to go.
:..itizen a hard-surfaced road over which he may travel
We are. definitely on our way to accomplishing this, and
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FOFt SALE ONE. R
Duroc male hog. 2
bred by 4 Star Farm:
Route 4, Midway, K,
FOR SALE FIVE RO
on South 8th Extd.
Electric hest. This
a GI Loan, for furtl
non call at house,
8th Extended.
FOR SALE -- 7 CI.
Kelvinator refrigeri
FOR SALE — PAR.
cage, $43.00, call 41
Baxter Bilbrey.
.— SOS SALE -GEIJAG-1.4.-
2% miles east of Cl
on old Murray a
Road. F. C. Collins.
FOR SALE KENMOil
cleaner. Used onlj





























!running. Windowsopen here and Du
voice. calling.
Silvery light nos
eastern hills, and at
statue of Flint M
silhouetted Cole
toward the statue I
saw movement at it
"Buxton?" he cr
A soft stirring
thing not really Si
But now he knevi
was behind the ties.
"Ruxton," he
away your gun an




loaded down with is
and his gun made
the dawn, the 13









looked down at the
and knew Ruxton
He cased his jet
back ea far as thi
seated himself on t
edge. Aftermath
then: he had neve'
befewe tonight, bir
no time to think al
Torgin had gone
tossed lead at Stasi
at least one man
siege, but this wsis
he felt very ill ki
his stomach was
He fought again
looked up at the
Manning and w
great one had k71n1
nient as this and
certalaty that Min
In what strange 1
tar trail?
He beard his na
tiressly trom a disti
lilted Laura's vole
end walked toward
She came to ter
("arras Into ins arts
"Are you 4,urt, C
hurt?"
"No," he said
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Trip Of The West
Mr. and Mrs. John Workman
left Friday night for a three week's
vacation in the western states. They
are making the trip with their
daughter and family, Mr. and Hrs.
Milburn Dunn and daughter. De-
borah, of Detroit, Mich.
Special places of interest they
plan to visit are Mitchell, South
Dakota, Badlands, Black Hills, Yel-
lowstone National Park, Salt Lakao
City, Utah, San Francisco, Yose-
mite National Park, Los Angeles,
Riverside, San Diego, Grand Can-
yon, Painted Desert, Petrified For-
est, Colorado Springs, Pikes Peak
and Denver, Colo.
The group will visit Mr. Work-
man's brother, Earl E. Workman
and family, at Riverside, Calif.
The Workmans accompanied their!
daughter and son, Mr. and Mrs..
J. B. Burkeen and Bobby Work-
man 'to Madison, Wileonsiti,—Ont
Priday night for a visit with
their other daughter, Mrs. John
l
T. Murdock and Mr. Muidock of
Madison, Wisconsin, wheie they






Mrs, Walter Boone of Elizabeth-
town, Ky., was honored with a
bridge -, luncheon by Mrs. Max
Churchill and Mrs. Freed Cotham
last Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Churchill.
'The recipient of the high score
- prize was Mrs. Linville Yates
while Mrs. Johnny Parker was
second high.
The home was beautifully deco-
rated with arrangements of summer
flowers. A delicious luncheon was
served by the hostesses.
Present for the occasion were
Mrs. Yates, 'Mrs. Parker, ,Mrs.
John Whitnell, Mrs. Hubert Dunn,
MI; P°1[14-H Mrs. O. Boone, Mrs. Gin-
etas Wallis, the honoree and the
hosteases.
Miss Mary Miller Ellis Becomes Bride Of!
Ted Lawson In Wedding At Goshen Church!
Miss Mary Miller Ellis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Ellis
of Murray Route One, became the
bride of Mr. Ted Lawson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Lawson, also
of Murray Route One, in a simple
ceremony performed at seven
o'clock in the evening on Satur-
day, July 4, at the Goshen Metho-
dist Church.
The Rev. Leslie Lee performed
the double ring ceremony before
an assembly of relatives and
friends.
The altar was banked with green-
ery and was accentuated with
beautiful baskets of white gladioli
and greenery. Wrought iron can-
delabra holding gleaming white
tapers completed the arrangement.
Preceding the ceremony a pro-
gram of nuptial music was pre-
sented by Mrs. Stark Erwin, pia-
nist, and Moo Calvin A-trfelt-e016-
ist. Mrs. Arnett's selections were
"Because" by d'Hardelot and "Ah
Swett Mystery of Life" by Herbert.
"The Lord's Prayer" by Malotte
was used for the benediction. The
traditional wedding marches were
used for the processional and the
recessionaL
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was lovely in a two
piece street length frock of ace
blue silk over taffeta. The wa:st
was strapless trimmed in tiny
pearls and rhinestones. The cut,
away jacket was tight fitting with
Social Calendar
Tuesday, July 14
Circles of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church will meet at three
o'clock as follows: I with Mrs. E.
D. Shipley; II with Mrs. Bernie
Miller; Ill with Mrs. K. T. Craw-
ford; IV with Mrs. Wade Crawford.
• • •
shirred sleeves. She wore a white
lace hat and shoes and her only
jewelry was a pearl choker, gift
of the bridegroom.
she carried a bridal bouquet
composed of a white orchid sur-
rounded by white Freneh carna-
tions placed on a small white
Bible.
Miss Wanda Holland. v.as the
maid of honor and the cnly at-
tendant. She wore a two piece
dress of champagne silk over taf-
feta fashioned similar to the bride's.
Her accessories were blue and her
hand bouquet was of French car-
nations and Ester Reid daisies tint-
ed in shades of pink.
Mr. Fred Cain served as best
man for Mr. Lawson. Ushers were
Mr. Joe Pat James, Mr. Pat Jones
and Mr. Merritt Lawson, brother
of the bridegroom.
Mrs. Ellis chose for. ire daugh-
*,..rsi,as....oaagaliz...-Aka.- AIL"
Ordez of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Dees Bank of Hazel
of Hazel in the State of Kentucky
at the close of business on June 30, 1953
ASSETS
r OMB
Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items •
in process of collection $227,028.26
United States Government obligations,
direct and guarahteed  230,115.63
Loans and discounts
(including $397.60 overdrafts)  291,298.19
Bank premises owned $1,100.00,
furniture and fixtures $1,000.00  2,100.00
TOTAL ASSETS $750,542.08
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corporations $393,987.22
Time deposits of individuals,
partnerships and corporations  $266,&78.06
Deposits of United States Government
• (ineluding postal savings) 
Deposits of States and Political subdivisions 
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $687,265.52
5,543.75
21,156.49
TOTAL LIABILIMIES (not including
subordinated obligations shown below) ...$687,265.52
CAPITAL ACSOUNTS
Capital • $ 30,000.00
Surplus  30,000.00
Undivided profits  3,276.56
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  63,276.56
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAI'ITAL ACCOUNTS $750.542.08
• This bank's (•apital conaists tif $30,000.-00; and 3000
shares-Tbmmon stock with total par value of $30,000.00.
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure
liabilities and for other purposes  $20,000.00
4, J. M. Marshall, exect. Vice Pres., of the above nam-
ed bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is
true, and that it funy and correctly represents the true
state of the several matters herein contained and set
forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
• Correct_Attest J. M.
H. A. Newport, Bert Taylor, Ellis R. I'aschall,
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, as:
Sworn to and. subscribed before me this 10th
July. 1963, and I hereby certify that Lam not an
or director of this bank.









ter's wedding a navy dress em-
broidered in white with navy ac-
cessories and a corsage- of white
carnations. Mrs. Lawson wore a
navy sheer with white accessories
and a corsage of white carnations.
The bride's grandmothers, Mrs.
H. G. Paschall and Mrs. Duncan
Ellis, were present. Mrs. Paschall
wore black sheer with black ac-
cessories and Mrs. Ellis were black
and white jersey with black ac-
cessories. Each of the ladies wore
a corsage of white carnations.
-.Following the ceremony the cou-
ple left for a wedding trip to
Cumberland Falls with the bride
wearing a two piece navy linen
dress trimmed in white with
white accessories. The white or-
chid from her bridal bouquet was
pinned to her shoulder.
Mrs. Lawson is a junior at Mur-
ray State College where she is
majoring in home economics. She
is president of her major cid/
for the coming year. Mr. Lawson
Bahr [Olt,'
\
PEACHES IN THE FrIEEZER
Trelten peaches can give your
:amity midsummer flavor in Jan-
uary. Here are a few new tricks
to make your job easier.
Supplies Needed
Beet freezer conlasnera-kirstriiit
are rigid and are usually alumi-
num, glass, plas-










Ascorbic acid ;Vitamin Cl may
be bought at the same glace where
other freezer supplies are pur-






acid added to the
cooled syrup






Three cups of sugar diasoivect






be added to one
quart syrup after
it us cooled. Plan
on fl uf t ing one-





00 The peaches should be firm and
ripe—ready to eat. Allow one to
one and one-half pounds of peach-
es for each pint.
Peeling the Peach
s Times have changed and it is
no longer a good idea to scald the
peaches to remove the skin. .TUst
pare with a sharp
knife and slice








and one-half inch in pint contain-
Iers.•A mail piece of parchment
paper pressed down on the top •
kwillg keeps the peaches • covered
with syrup's s 1.
At ^
; Seal and Mark
Seal the containers and mark'
Chinne with the name of the
nt and the date of freezing.
piPlace the peaches in the freezer
as quickly as possible, and look
forward to wonderful peach sun-









In compliment to Miss lit:ry
Miller Ellis who was married to
Mr. Ted Lawson on July 4 Miss
Wanda Holland entertained With
a dinner at Kenlake Hotel on Wed-
ne..day evening, 'July 1.
The honoree wore for the oc-
casion a brown and white cotton
backless dress with matching stole.
Her gift corsage was of yellow
gladioli.
The centerpiece for the table was
of yellow Ester Reid daisies. Miss
Holland presented Miss Ellis with
a lovely gift.
Covers were laid for Mrs. James
V. Edwards, Mrs. Jack Cain and
Bars. Calvin Arnett of • Kirkseyf
Mrs. Joe Pat James, Miss Brinda
Smith, Miss Zann Patton and Miss
Mary Ann Grant of Murray; Miss
Janice Wheeler of Fulton, Miss
Helen Ezell of Hoprinsvelle, the
honoree and the hostess,
is assistant manager of the Ash-
land Oil arid Refining Company of
Murray.
The couple is now at home at
1503 West Main Street in Murray.
Out of town guests for the wed-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Paschall, Puryear, Tenn.; Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Paschall, Jr., and child-
ren. Nancy and Ginny. Paris,
Tenn.; Mrs. Wade Darby, Still-
water, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Osborn and son, Larry, Paducah;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dollon and
children. Jan and. Joe, of Metro-
polis, Ill.; Dr. and Mrs. Clenent







Mr. and Mrs. Guy Luther and
daughter, Cathy and Mr. and Mrs.
W'ybert Morrie and sun. Craig,
spent the weekend in St. Louis,
Mo., in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Garland. Mrs. Garland is in
the Missouri Baptist Hospital suf-
fering from injuries received in an
automobile accident. Her condition
is.. reported—aa -
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Ellis
were 'hosts for -the rehearsal din-
ner at their home on Friday even-
ing.
Card tables were placed,. in the
living room. Each one 'seas cen-
tered with a tall candle surriniided
by French carristiobe sold greenery.
e -nrotal•couple praantad gifti
to each of their attendants.
Mrs. Harvey Ellis served the
dinner assisted by Miss Jo Ellis
and Miss Linda Lawson, sisters of
the bride and bridegroom respec-
tively.
Those present were members of
the bridal party.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen and
Bobby Workman spent the week-
end with their sister, Mrs. John
Thomas Murdock and Mr. Mur-
dock of Madison, Wiscohsion. They
were accompanied to Madison by
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Workman, who met their daugh-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Milburn Dunn and daughter, De-
borah, of Detroit, Mich., there to
go on. a western motor trip.
• • •
Mrs. Walter Boone and family
of Elizabethtown are ths guests
of her pareoto. Mr. 'and Mrs. J. it.
Gawp— arat..actner retacivis_ 
•• •
Miss Ann Miller of Paducah is
vacationing asth het grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. 1. L. Clanton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burchfield
of Memphis, Tenn., spent the
weekend with the latter s grand-
parents. Mr.. and Mrs. Floyd Cher-
ry of Fifth and Elm Streets.
• • •
Average Lady 7'ries
To Be Every Type
Of. Woman -At OnceBy ELIZABIITH TOOMEY
United Press Waft Correspondent
NEW YORK (UP) — The way
women buy clothes these days
shows they're unsure of how to
hold their men, in one man's opin-
ion industry.
H-3 wouldn't criticize, says Ben
Zuckerman, since he's a designer
himself, except that this insecurity
is upsetting the fashion industry.
"The average American woman
is a 'fashion humminghird'.- Zuck-
Anderson Family To
Attend Convention
In New York City
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Anderson
and family will leave for New
York on July 16. to attend the
International Convention of Je-
hovah's Witnesses, Yankee Sta-
dium, July 19 to 26. They will
travel by auto.
In New York they will meet
with over 125,000 other witnesses
Mitia•Or is'hii!oresvcoming from
atout 101 'etilunirlis to particiapte
u%r the pirgest gtons saidention
frearchdln, in 9ifnel*a.'ItiEvenuon will show that people
from all nallons and -races egg
have complete unity 'When God's
Word and laws are the easis for
what they do, Mr. Anderson said.
The family will also visit vari-
ous places of interest in and around
New York diirine Voir yocataan
trip.
RECOVERS FROM 13-STORY FALL
LAST JUNE le Marshall Harris, 2, tumbled 13 stories from an apart-
ment window in New York, but look at him nowt Nearly recovered
and full of bounce, he Is examined In Harlem hospital by Dr. E.
Gates Morgan and nurse lanthe Harris. A radio aerial and a patch
of shrubbery broke the tall. rinieruatioreaS SouridpeoloS
Toda v's Opportunity
Rent will take care of your payments
After a reasonable down payment. Five
rooms, 2 bedrooms, swell bath, large kit-
chen, electric heat, utility room, attached
garage, owner built, everything practic-
ally new.
Situated on a Large Lot
In rear is a 2 car garage with nice 3 room apart-
ment above, now rented for $45.00.
$9500 BUYS IT TODAY
Don't Let This Opportunity Pass By YOu
WILSON
Insurance and 14-al L.sat.•
301 Murray. lia• 'tr. I.
"Ho!' r A42












Mr. and Mrs. a. J. Wyatt en-
tertained with a dinner at their
home on Friday.
The dinner was held in honor
of their relatives visiting here
from out of town.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Andrews and sun, Frank,
of Oakland, Calif., Rev. and Mrs.
Alma C. Andreces of St. Louis,
Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Tony Boggess,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wright and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Deli's Wyatt
and Mrs. Irving TireCuiston. an
grandson, Kays.
erman said sadly. "She tr.
every type of woman at c
tomboy one minute and
the next." Gt Imrs
Some might admire it
shows "a lack of self tPling
.ch area offerstility. Zuckerman says i
by women in their own 
and boat•
charm." .a, sky state park.
This infringes somewha, suit ard head
a woman will buy a sillan that will be
a startling dress when
washing gets her down.
is the last man to discoui
ping. But he thinks urr 9 .
should buy clothes tire IS,
personality when she go.
of those morale-building wonderfully
"What she calls a cg restnred tomood is really a lack ofr being crip-fidence," said the winn,
Award. "The ms!,: I with MU8C11-
shows she is scared toeurnatoid Ar-
wardrobe is a dead'gRrom head to
jointyear's American Fashi every





re but if you
I will reply
11 you how I
- -Wonderful re-
Perfume Problem Answered
Q.—Dear Penny: I love the ideal
of stick perfume—but it is so mes-
sy to handle. The foil tears, the
stick melts, shrinks and quite often
breaks when used. Do you know
of a stick perfume that's conven-
ient and practical to use?—mrs,
a. v. C.
A.—Yes! One Outstanding per-
fumer has just created a wonderful
stick perfume that works like a
lipstick. Just "twirl" the case and
apply! No foil to bother with—no
melting—no shrinking—no break-
ing—no messiness! You'll want to
tuck It in your purse and take it
with you everywhere you go! Just
ask for Houbigant Chantilly SWIV-
















































Over 750 pairs of shoes for 11u Capp
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St. Louis 46 35
New York   43 37
Cincinnati  '37 40











27; KI szemski, Redlegs 25; Camp-
anella, Dodgers '22, Hell, Redlegs
22; Rosen, Indians 22.
--
Runs Batted to - -Mathews
Br ti yes ;5:' Campanella, Dodgers
73,-- Rosen, Indians 72.
r
Ions - Minos.). White Sox 68;
Mantle. Yankee's 96, Schoendienst.
Cards 66. Reese, Dodgers ti4, Dark,
Giants 64.
Hits - Schoendienst, Cards 114;


















DETROIT. July 13 UP/ -James
In the past nine months, mem-I Paton, 35, who police .said had
. Ali• i 
bers of homemakers elutes in been drinking, was found sleeping
Christian county hay.- refinished
VI pieces of furniture. resealed
!F chairs and hooked 41 rugsey also made 1 749 garments at
savings of $4.385 says Mary
Ieri Murray. home demonstra-t n *gent Other work includedDt14' 15,205 bulbs. 1.480 shrubs
4d524 rose bushes
Sunelty morning between a camel
and an elephant.
Patton said he became tired
%elute driving. parked ins car and
-picked a nearby building as a
likely napping nook. The building,
which he entered through an un-
locked feeder gate, turned out to
he.,,a ZUG- -
I HAVING ACQUIRED THE INTEREST
OF MR. EURIE GARLAND
in the firm of
HILL & GARLAND
I wish to express our thanks for the fine
patronage you have given us ,and since ITIV
association with Mr. Garland has been
most pleasant. I am sorry to lose him as a
• partner, and certainly wish for him the





Team W I. Pct.
New York ... _ 56 .26 .683
-Chicago 52 32 .619
Cleveland 48 35 .578
Boston 47 39 .547
Washington 42 42 :500
Philadelphia --------34 51 .453
St. Louis  31 55 .360









American League All-Stars vs.
National League All Stars at Cin-
cinnati.
Pitehleg,;„-- Buidette. Braves 7-0;





NEW YORK July 14 (UP/-
Clarence iBevc) Francis and his
Rio Grande College of Ohio team-
mates, making their first New York
appearance, will help inaugurate
Madison Square Garden's 1953-54
basketball season. it was announced
today.
Rio Grande, unbeaten last season
as the six-foot nine-inch Francis
scored 1,954 points, will meet Adel-
phi College of Garden City, N. Y,
iii the opening double header
December 3.
Francis was prevented nom s
g a new collegiate scoring rec-
ord with his feats last season when
the NCAA ruled that his total did
not count for a record because he
had played most of his games
colleges.
The schedule sees 2' I out of town
Today s Sports tehaemsNewtriceytunti: asriexa. tFersoffriohme.,
visitors, including Rio Grande and
Adelphi, will be making their Gar-
den debuts. The others are South
ern Conterence champion Wake
Finest, Richmond, and Marshall
College of West Virginia.
The second game of the double
header .,wilI mateb St. John's vs
a
hops the most significant develop- L/ayette.
ment in mid-season baseball hait
been the New York Giants' de-
monstration that they are now
geared to make a terrific stretch- Ted-fight for the National League pen-
Lineups And Batting
Order, All Stars
CINCINNATI, 0. July 14 tUP)-
The starting lineups and hotting
order fur the All-Star game today
and season's average.
Ameriean League
Goodman, Red Sox .329, 2b; Ver-,
non, senators .316,1b; Bauer. Yan-
kees .286, rt; Mantle, Yankees.
.314. cf; Rosen, Indians .313. 3b;
Zernial. Athletics .266, If; Berra,1
Yankees .266, c; Carrasqued White
Sox .266, ss; Pierce, White Sox
10-5, p.
National League I
Reese, Dodgers .283, ss; Schoen-!
dienst, Cardinals, .341, 2b; Musial,t;
Cmtinals .304. V; Kluszewski, Red-
legs .311, lb; Campanella, Dodgers
.302, c; Mathews, Braves .304. 3b;
Bell. Redlegs .320, ef; Slaughter,
Cardinals .292, ml; Roberts, Phillies
14-5, p.
Umpires: Plate, Conlan NL: lt
McKinley Al.: 2b, Donate Ili NL;
3b. Stevens AL. Xfter innings,1
umpires move clockwise* one base.
Foul lines; Engel ht. and Napp AL
Parade
By JACK CUDDY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. July 1 4112Pt-Per-
nant. •
Lippy-Imio Durgeher's outfit still A,
is in fifth place, but it gained three
full games on the league-leading
Dodgers since July 4.
Over the weekend, the Giants
AMERICAN LEAGUE . won two of three from. the Dod-
American League All-Stars -vs. gers. Charley Dressen s leaders
National League All-Stars at Cm- were lucky to salvage the third
contest Sunday on a 10th-inning
walk with the bases loaded, That
provtded a 4-3 victory which broke
the Giants' welling streak at eight




frEltayer.iptictoo G' AB R H
Sehehiltr St L. 81 334 66 114
Baumhits, CBI. T1 133 44- 03
in, N.- -TT- 77-299 48 96
---
AMERICAN LEAGUE
and G AR R H
Kr II, Boston 12 249 40 82
Goodman. Bos. 62 246 38 81
Minos.... Chi. 82 384.1 till 76
Vernon, Wash e4 329 49 104
tivene Kano-  Mathews,
Best-Read
Book in Town...
Use the 'YELLOW PAGES' of Your New
Telephone Directory to Find:
• Who buys, sells, rents or repairs
• A certain brand of product or wry ;cm
• A list of dealers
• Whatever you need whenever you need it
a rhx,oaf Ilk .44 •e4,7(
SIIIETIBBIRN SILL





One of the Luckiest breaks came
Saturday when Allan Worthington
nevi Giant hrookie right bander.
-proved a brill-taut Starter an his
.second major league game - not
a mere flash in the par
Pet Worthington. who reported from
-3eti -Winne nettle trrthe- thante 171 July - 
.329 3, looked like a wizard in his first
.age stalt iii. hew he blanked the Philliies
with two hits last Monday. 14st
seemed too good to be true. And
ever y i,tge_ _waged. lut .h•so tu get km
real test of fire against the Dod-
gers Saturday.
Worthington. 23, came through
-like a "million trucks.- He limiter:
the supposedly powerful Dcdgers to
four hits and blanked them, 6-0.
'I'm. 'convinced," declared Du.
rocher. "The kid's got it. He's got
everything -- fast ball, curve and
control.- And cool as an ic., cube"
Lack of control under pressure
v.as whai Durocher had feared
The tall kicI with the slightly
pueged nose had been somewhat
wild during a look-see at the
Phoenix camp in spring
"But they taught me to wheel
and back more before I threw.'
Worthington confided to reporters.
"And that extra wheel helped my
control a lot. I get it over pretty
good now."
He allowed one walk Saturday
The addition of Worthington
gives Durocher a sudden new srio
of slattere he hadn't counted on.
Reportedly sore-armed Mary Gris-
sem who was waived in from the
Red SOX. is doing well. A IS9 rookie
Ruben Gomez They take the load
off regulars Larry Jansen. Sal
Maglre and JIM lies rn...j. Then
there's Al Corwin for stints, and
the All-Star relieft:r Hoyt Wil-
helm
Big Game
CINCINNATI. 0, July 14 (UP)
-Ted Williams. a 487-hitter in
nine All-Star games, was present at
Crosley Field for today's 20th mid-
season classic but only as a spec-
tator.
Blasted Out
AFTER President Eisenhower (iv,1
emnly accuses J. B. lotatthe..,
(shovel, newly-chosen eighthari
man of Red-probing Senator Jo- ,
seph R. McCarthy ati, Wiscon-
sin, of violating "principles or
freedom and decency," McCarthy
quickly accepts Matthews' resig-
nation as $11.600-a-yecr staff di-
rector of the Senate investigation
sobcomnuttte. Matthews recently
as quot'ed As "eying thousand-
I of Protestant clergymen are Red'
fellow travelers or dupes of 11i,
'" 4
•
rea wherg flew . 31 esiations ga
a Mallet pilot, -14111.1se introdu4d
to the'erVil bbfM, the game. Then
he'll. iscrupy,..e guest efebonor box
seat' at 'onettle' At.rfr-
mates face the favored National
League.
RETURNING to the U. S from air
service in Korea baseball slugger
Ted Williams is greeted by news-
men at ISlotlett Field, Calif He
was to enter Oak Knoll Naval
hospital at Oakland. Calif.. for
treatment ht an ear ailment
which grounded him as a Marine
captain after he had made 39 jet
nussloria. Ereer North Rorie.. He
said ne did not expect to play
baseball with Boston this summer
as ha a on t get his discharge
until October listerwationea)
New low price for deluxe Philco feeiores and color styling.
Fully equipped storage door • Vull-width Freezing Campnit-
ment• Fall-width Crisper • Double Utility Trays • New 2-Tons
"Key Largo" Color. And really spacious... full 7.3 Cu. ft.





new Dairy Bar and
other completely new
models for '53.. .sizes
from 7 to 12 cu. it,




Phone 135 405 So. 4th St.




I realize, of course, that it i some-
what presumptive for me to give tne
people of Calloway County, wno hate
lived in this County a lifetime, any
s
background or previous
3setaryteicinnee.lti nlitwever, 1 do realize that there
are many citizens of this County, who
e-
come a very important part of our com-
munity lite, Who have not known me
very long, and perhaps a great many
who do not know dne at all, and to
those people may I b* permitted to say
few words.
Caloway County is my natiee home. I was born in
this County on a farm and 
have lived on a farm most of
my life. 1 raised my family on a farm. 1 was graduated
with the LL.B. degree from the University of Kentucky.
After graduation I opened an office for the practice of
law, and then'went into theyorery and hardware busi-
ness in one of the butlags WM 
occupied by Belk-Settle.
I sold this business and went to Webster County at Clay,
• Kentucky, and opeolVd a law 
office and was City Attor-
ney for a time, and then went into the service in the Air
Force during the first World \car. Upon discharge from
this service, I came back to Murray and have been here
ever since. I have served as County 
Attorney and as City
Attorney in Murray. I hate two sons and two daughters.
Each ot, my sons is now a member of the United States
Air Force. I have. taken an ,active interest in all civic and
veterans affairs in, and religious activities of my church,
having been an official ;member, of the Boards of my
church and a teacher of my Sunday School. class for a
great many years. 1 am in my fourth year as County-
Judge:. r litiVe—glren this very brief statement seeking to
-
t I have been very happy indeed during the last three
and .a halt yeafs- -the ottie.e of County Judge.. The
introduce myself to persons who have more recently bet
come citizens of Calloway County.
reason teat i have been happier in this office than in
previous positionsI hate held Is largely because I feel
and have tell that I was making a better contribution to
mylommunity than I had ear. been able Undo belore.
•
, The County Judge .s the 'ead of County Government
and presides over lour different Courts; the County
Court, Juvenile Court, Quarterly Court and Fiscal Court.
In dealing With the youth lit the' County I have approach-
ed -these problems with a background as a father and a
person of considerable experience in the problems ot my
youth, and I have approached every situation with sym-
pathy and a desire to save youth trom itself if possible.
1 hate not hesitated to punish if punishment seemukl the
better •remedy, but in dealing with 'young people I find -
Oat sympathetic understanding between parent and
children will ofentimes give the child an entirely new
.oufrook on life. I have approached the duties of Judge
; in civil and crilmnat matters with a sincere desire to see
that the rights of all citizens are properly protected, and
that all persons brought betore me have a fair and im-
partial hearing.
Aside from attending to the above duties, I have de-
voted * greitt -tteietTof-tomo-***4--thotig-I*1te planning anti
attempting to execute. plans .for a better road system In
Calloway County. As ( otinty Judge I have presided over
thq Fiscal Court, which is a Court composed of the Coun-
ty Judge and the Magistrates acting as a Board of.Direc-
tors, managing and controlling the fiscal attairs of the
County. 'Inc Fiscal' Court also includes as operating
personel. the County Attorney as chief legal adviser, the
County Conn Clerk as a keeper of the records. the
Sheriff and Jailer's attendants of the Court, and the
County Engineer as' an agent of the Court. We have en-
joyed .the closest cooperation and by our joint efforts,
'We have been able to pro cue many new roads and sev-
eral very fine bridges done under State construction. We
have puryhased and put in use approximately $28,000
worth of road roarilmerY..and have planned and mapped
out a very definite and constructive County road pro-
gram. You, the' people themselves, are the best judges
of the worthw hileness of our road program, because to
see and drive over the roads every day. 1 would like to
ask you to de this: Think back to four years ago and
then compare the condition of the roads of four years
ago to the roads we have today. Of course, I know, as
well as anyone else knows, that we have not attained
anything like our objecave, but we are definitely on the
ts ay.
Aro tar
I shall be very grate- ful for your vote. If you will ell'
dorse me Lts_County Judge, you will enable me to finish,
or, at least continue, the efforts toward obtaining ger"
eral new highways that we have the promise of now;
of getting blacktopped rhany of the rods that have been
built, V) some-extent at least by our efforts; and of rifil"
strutting' is system of feeder roads that will give to ever
citizen a hard-sinfated road - over Which he may travel
to his church, school 'or wherever he May desire to get.
We are definitely .on our way to accohiplishing this, ahd
I would greatly enjoy completing my career in public
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HALL -HOOD
Three Weeks Motor fed Lawson In Wedding At Goshen Church
Trip Of The West
Mr. and Mrs. John Workman
left Friday night for a three week's
vacation in the western states. They
are making the trip with their
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
MIlburp Dunn and daughter, De-
borah, of Detroit, Mich.
Special places of Interest they
plan to visit are Mitchell, South
Dakota, Badlands, Black Hills, Yel-
lowstone National Park, eau Lake
City, Utah, San Francisco, Yose-
mite National Park, Los Angeles,
Riverside, San Diego, Grand Can-
yon, Painted Desert, Petrified For-
est, Colorado Springs, Pikes Peak
add Denver, Colo.
The group will visit Mr. Work-
-ifian's brother, Earl E. Workman delabra holding gleaming White
and family, at Riverside, Calif. ; tapers completed the arrangement.
The Workmans accompanied their Preceding the ceremony a pro-
daughter and son, Mr. and Mrs.; gram of nuptial music was pre-
.e. B. Burn and -Bobby Work-4-sentect tar' Ittra-Strttir Erwin,
man to Madison, Wisconsin, on! nist, and Mrs. Calvin Arnett, solo-
Friday night for a visa with ist. Mrs. Arnett's selections were
their other daughter, Mrs. John I "Because" by d'Hardelot and "Ah
T. Murdock and Mr. Murdock of Swett Mystery of Life'' by Herbert.
Madison, Wisconsin, where they "The Lord's Prayer" by Malotte
was used for the benediction. The
traditional wedding marches were
used for the procesaional and the
recessional.
The bride., given in marriage by
her father, was lovely in a two
piece street length frock of ice
blue silk Over taffeta. The waist
was strapless trimmed in tiny
pearls arid rhinestones. The cut
away jacket was tight fitting with







Mrs. Walter Boone of Elizabeth-
town, Ky., was honored with a
bridge s luncheon by Mrs. Max
Churchill and Mrs. Freed Cotham
last Thursday at the home of
chMrs. Churill.
The recipient of the high score
prize was Mrs. Linville Yates
while Mrs. Johnny Parker was
second high.
The home was beautifully deco-
rated with arrangements of summer
Dowers. A delicious luncheon was
served by the hostesses.
Present for the occasion were
Mrs. Yates, *Mrs. Parker, Mrs.
Miss Mary Miller Ellis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Ellis
of Murray Route One, became the
bride of Mr. Ted Lawson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Lawson, also
of Murray Route One, in a simple
ceremony performed at seven
o'clock in the evening on Satur-
day, July 4, at the oshen Metho-
dist Church.
The Rev. Leslie L
the double ring cere





The altar was banked with green-
ery and was accentuated with
beautiful baskets of white gladioli
and greenery. Wrought iron can-
Social Calendar
Tuesday, July 14
a Circles of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church will meet at three
o'clock as follows: I with Mrs. E.
D. Shipley; II with Mrs. Bernie
Miller; Ill with Mrs. K. T. Craw-
ford; IV with Mrs. Wade Crawford.
• •
John Whanell, Mrs. Hubert Dunn.
Me,S.
Halts, Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Mrs. Gin- Order of the Eastern Star will
glas Wallis, the honoree and the hold its regular meeting at the
hostesses. Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Dees Bank of Hazel
of Hazel in the State of Kentucky
at the close of business on June 30, 1953
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items
in process of collection ;227,028.26
United States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed  230,115.63
Loans and discounts
(including $397.60 overdrafts)  291,298.19
Bank premises owned $1,100.00,
furniture and fixtures $1,000.00  2,100.00
TOTAL ASSETS $750,542.08
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corporations $193,987.22
Time deposits of individuals,
partnerships and corporations  $266,578.0.6
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings)  5,543.75
Deposits of States and Political subdivisions  21,156.49
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $687,265.52
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including
subordinated obligations shown below) ...$687,265.52
CAPITAL AC,COUNTS
Capital • $ 30,000.00
Surplus  30,000.00
Undivided profits  3,276.56
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 63,276.56
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
. CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $7'50,542.08
• This bank's capital connists of $30,000.00; and 3000
shares common stock with total par value of $30,000.00.
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure
liabilities and for other purposes . $20,000.00
4, J. M. Marshall, exect. Vice Pres., of the above nam-
ed bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is
true, and that it fully and correctly represents the true
state of the several matters herein contained and set
forth, to the best of-my knOwledge and b ief.
Correct—Attest . M. Marshall
H. A. Newport, Bert Taylor, Ellis R. Pasclhall, Directors
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, as: ,
Sworn to and, subscribed before me this 10thNilay of
July, 1953, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer
or director of this bank.
M'y commission expires June 20, 1956—W, C. Hays,
Notary Public.
-t
shirred sleeves. She wore a white
lace hat and shoes and her only
jewelry was a pearl choker, gift
of the bridegroom.
She carried a bridal bouquet
composed of a white orchid sur-
rounded by white Irene. carna-
tions placed on a small white
Bible.
Miss Wanda Holland was the!
maid of honor and the only at-
tendant. She wore a two piece
dress of champagne silk over taf-
feta fashioned similar to the bride's.
Her accessories were blue and her
hand bouquet was of French car-
nations and Ester Reid daisies tint-
ed in shades of pink.
Mr. Fred Cain served as best
man for Mr. Lawson. Ushers were
Mr. Joe Pat James, Mr. Pat Jones
and Mr. Merritt Lawson, brother
of the bridegroom.
-Ellia—Chose -for aug
ter's wedding a navy dress em-
broidered in white with navy ac-
cessories and a corsage. of white
carnations. Mrs. Lawson wore a
navy sheer with white accessories
and a corsage of white carnations.
The bride's grandmothers, Mrs.
H. G. Paschall and -Mrs. Duncan
Ellis, were present. Mrs. Paschall
wore black sheer with black ac-
cessories and Mrs. Ellis were black
and white jersey with black ac-
cessories. Each of the ladies Neure
a corsage of white carnations.
I Following the ceremony the cou-
ple left for a wedding trip to
Cumberland Falls with . the bride
wearing a two piece navy linen
dress trimmed in white with
white accessories. The _white or-
chid from her bridal bouquet was
pinned to her shoulder.
Mrs. Lawson is a junior at Mur-
ray State College where she is
majoring in home economics. She
is president of her majur club
for the coming year. Mr, Lawson
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Workmans Leave For Miss Mary Miller Ellis Becomes Bride Of Prenuptial Dinner
Held At Kenlake
By Miss Holland
In compliment to Miss Mary
Miller Ellis who was -married to
Mr. Ted Lawson on July 4 Miss
Wanda Holland entertained with
a dinner at Kenlake Hotel en Wed-
nesday evening, July 1.
The honoree wore for the oc-
casion a brown and white cotton
backless dress with matching stole.
Her gift corsage was of yellow
gladioli.
The centerpiece for .the table was
of yellow Ester Reid daisies, Miss
Holland presented Miss Ellis with
a lovely gift.
Covers were laid for Mrs. James
V. Edwards, Mrs. Jack Cain and
Mrs. Calvin Arnett of Kirksey;
Mrs. Joe Pat James, Miss Brinda
Smith, Miss Zann Patton and Miss
Mary Ann Grant of Murray; Miss
PERSONALS
Miss Jean McDougal et Beale
Street left Monday for Nashville,
Tenn. She will return home on
Wednesday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Luther and
daughter. Cathy and Mr. and Mrs.
Wybert Morris and son, Craig,
spent the weekend in St. Louis,
Mo., in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Garland. Mrs. Garland is in
the Missouri Baptist Hospital suf-
fering from injuries received in an
automobile actidenta Her condition
is reported as fair.
• • •
• ••••••III
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen and
Bobby Workman spent the week-
end with their sister, Mrs. John
Thomas Murdock and Mr. Mur-
dock of Madison, Wisconsion. They
were accompanied to Madison by
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Workman, who met akir daugh-
ter and family, Mr. ar.d Mrs.
Milburn Dunn and daughter, De-
borah, of Detroit, Mich., there to
go on a western motor trip.
• • •
Mrs. Walter Boone and family
of Elizabethtown are tha guests




PEACH P IN TI-M FilEEZER
Fraen peaches can give your
:arnily midsummer flavor in Jan-
uary. Here are a few new tricks
to make your job easier.
SUPPlifoi. .4W:10.a _
Best freezer containers for fruit
are rigid and are usually alumi-
num, glass, plas-










Ascorbic acid ',Vitamin Cl may
be bought at the seine Mace where
other freezer supplies are pur-






acid added to the
cooled syrup






Three cups of sugar dissolved






be added to one
quart seaup after
it is cooled. Plan
on putting one-
half cup cold syrup in each pint
tar.
Picking the Peach
The peaches should be firm and
ripe—ready to eat. Allow one to
one and one-half pounds of peach-
es for each pint.
Pooling tho Poach
a Times have changed and it is
no longer a good idea to scald the
peaches to remove the skin. Just
pare with a sharp
knife and slice
or halve them di-
rectly into the






and one-half inch in pint contain.;
ers.`A small piece of parchment
!paper pressed down on the .top
keeps the speeches • covered ,
With syrup. 's Is-
-er .
Seal and Mark
Seal the containers and mark
ehjnne Netah the name of the
uit and the date of freezing.
Place the peaches in the freezer
as quickly as possible, and look
forward to wonderful peach sun-
daes, pies and cobblers through-
Ala the winter.
, foateaty




Helen Ezell of Hopkinsvale, the
honoree and the holtess.
is assistant manager of the Ash-
land Oil and Refining Company of
Murray.
The couple is now at home at
1503 West Main Street .in Murray.
Out of town guests for the wed-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Paschall, Puryean Tenn.; Mr. and
Mrs. H. (Paschall, Jr., and child-
ren, Nancy and Ginny, Paris,
Tenn.; Mrs, Wade Darby, Still-
water, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Osborn and son, Larry. Paducah;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dollon and
children, Jan and. Joe'kt:fitalailetro-
polls, Ill.; Dr. and M enent
Ellis and son, Clenent Reid, Lex-
ingtun,
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon. Ellis
were hosts for the rehearsal din-
ner at their home on Friday even-
ing.
I Card tables were placed in the
'living room. Each one ewes- cea-tered with a tall candle surroilided
by French carraatiolbesnd ereenere.
• '1111seahrtdat. couple presentad gifti
to each of their attendants. .
Mrs. Harvey Ellis served the
dinner assisted by Miss Jo Ellis
and Miss Linda Lawson, sisters of
the bride and bridegroom respec-
tively.
Those present were, members of
the bridal party. .
Average Lady Tries
To Be Every Type
Of Woman At Once
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
faulted Press titer Correspondent
NEW YORK (LP) — The way
women buy clothes these days
-shows . they're unsure of how to
hold their men, in one man's opin-
ion industry.
1-1-s wouldn't criticize, says Ben
Zuckerman, since he's a designer washing gets her down, Zuckerman
himself, except that this insecurity is the last man to discourage shim -
is upsetting the fashion industry. ping. But he thinks a viamaa,
"The average American woman should buy clothes that suit her
is a 'fashion hummingbird'," Zuck- personality when she goes on one
of those morale-building rees.
"What she calls a change of
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt mood is really a lack of self con.
Entertain Friday fidence," said the winner of this
year's American Fashioa Critics
With Family Dinner Award. "The modern woman's
wardrobe is a dead.'givesway.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wyatt en-
tertained with a dinner at their
home on Friday.
The dinner was held in honor
of their relatives visiting here
from out of town.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Andrews and sun, Frank,
of Oakland, Calif., Rev. and Mrs.
Alma C. Andrew's of St. Louis,
Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Tony Boggess,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wright and
alaldrerte-blea-ertel--Mrs.
and Mrs. Irving McCuiston and
grandson, Kays.
TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1953
• . • a.
Miss Ann Miller of Paducah is
vacationing watt het grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Miller arid
Mr. and Mrs. 1. L. Clanton.
. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burchfield
of Memphis, Tenn., spent the
weekend with the latter 's grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cher-




In New York City
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Anderson
and family will leave for New
York on July 16, to attend the
Intetilhational Convention of Je-
hovah's Witnesses, Yankee Sta-
dium, July 19 to 26.a They will
travel by auto.
In New York they will /meet
with over- 125,9) other witnesse
o Allikah ;shit •arvecoming from
104 liountrils to partierapte
5. tile 
:ever - in 'AeriellFa. The' 'cont-
tizest uisygntions
yentln will show that, people
1.rom all nations and races co.
'hal.7e col:instate unity 'When God's
Word and laws are the basis for
what they do, Mr. Anderson said.
The family will 'also visit vari-
ous places of interest in and aruund
New York during their vacation
trip.
RECOVERS FROM 13-STORY FALL
LAST JUNE 14 Marshall Harris, 2, tumbled 13 stories from an apart-
ment window In New York, but look at him now! Nearly recovered
and full of bounce, he 13 examined in Harlem tospitai by Dr. F..
Gates Morgan and nurse tenth° Harris, A radio aerial and a patch
of shrubbery broke the fall. (I rata national Sound photo/
iffilay's Opportunity
Rent will take care of your payments — —
After a reasonable down payment. Five
rooms, 2 bedrooms, swell bath, large kit-
chen, electric heat, utility room, attached
garage, owner built, everything practic-
ally new.
Situated on a Large Lot
-In rear is a 2 car garage with nice 5 room apart-
ment above, now rented for $45-.0.
$9500 BUYS IT TODAY
Don't Let This Opportunity Pass 44y--1(45u
Wit FON
Insurance and P-al Estate
301 k'sin, Murray. I•••
"HO,' r R42





...Se' +ow OP. %-•
•
Perfume Problem Answered
Q.—Dear Penny: I love the Idea
of stick perfume—but it is so mes-
sy to handle. The foil tears, the
stick melts, shrinks and quite often'
breaks when used. Do you know
of- as stick perfume that's conven-
ient and practical to usea—Mrs.
IL V. C.
A.—Yes! One outstanding per-
fumer has just created a wonderful
stick per, fume that works like a
lipstick. Just "twirl" the case and
apply! No foil to bother with—no
melting—no shrinking—no break-
ing—no messiness! You'll want to
tuck It in your purse and take it
with you everywhere you go! Just
ask for Houbigant Chantilly SWIV-
ELSTICK. $1.50 plus tax at Scott-
green Drugs,
erman said sadly. "She tie • ,
every type of woman art tr. -- a
tomboy one minute and a siren
the next."
Some might admire th
tility. Zuckerman says a
shows "a lack of self c,






This infringes somewhat why
a woman will ,buy a t .or








shows she is scargd to death of
one thing — losing her roan. Her
celebrated self-sufficiency is mere,






ly a front to cover her dread
she's boring the man in he.
It's bad for the women, L...
the budget, bad for husbana
bad for the industry, he ea
"I think the average man
to see a woman's persona
stand out against a backaiaun
beautiful clothes," he contin
"He doesn't want to be cans"
Startled by :eeing het look ,
pletely different."






Yes! More of Everything Than Ever Before
SUE STARTS WEDNESDAY
Over 750 pairs of shoes for Men, Women & Children!
. . . Buy the first pair at our regular price . . .
SECOND PAIR FOR $1.00
Also a Limited Number of Men's Work Shoes on Sale
LADIES SUMMER BAG:, NOW ON SALE
No exchanges or refunds will be made on Sale Shoes
No Sale Shoes Can Be Included on the SHOE CLUB
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MEN'S WEAR
See The Hundreds Of Great Values Today!
MEN S SUMMER SLACKS
Were Now
All Wool Tropicals  $9.95 S7.95
Grand Slack Values  S8.95 $6.95
Huge Asst. Rayon Tropicals S7.95 $5.95
Sharkskins, Linens  S6.95 $5.95
Nylon Cords  S5.95 $4.95
ONE LOT
MEN'S SPORT COATS






We're Almost Giving These
TOP QUALITY
Suits Away!
JUST LOOK AT THIS!
SUMMER TROPICAt SUITS!
Values to $27.50
and Here is the Unbelievable
PRICE!
1688
Regulars - Shorts - Longs









• Tan and Grey rtannels
• Blue Sheen Gabarchne
in Regulars, Shorts and Longs
PAJAMAS
BROADCLOTH










S3.95 values for $2.95
S4.95 values for S3.95
S5.95 values for $4.95













Argyles, clocks and rib-
bed solids in all popular
colors. Some in nylon.
Clearance!
25c  5 for $1.0
39c  3 for $1.00






HORT SLEEVE - $1.49 VALUE
SKIP - DENTS now $1.00
FULLY WASHABLE - COOL
SHEER COTTON now $1.98
In whites and neat col-

























Choice of leather and





Solids and patterns In




STRETCH YOUR DOLLAR HERE!
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WANT ADS To...
FOR SALE
• 014 SALE ON REGISTERED
Duroc male hog. 2 years old,
bred by 4 Star Farms. Siu Noble,
Route 4, Midway, Ky, J15p
OR SALE FIVE ROOM HOUSE
on South 8th Exed. Lot 75 x 200.
Electric heat. This house has
a GI Loan, for further informa-
tion call at hearse, 512 south
8th Extended.
J18ne
OR SALE - 7 CUBIC FOOT
Kelvinator refrigerator. $100.00
J15e
R SALE - PARAKEET AND
cage, BOO, call 41 or 886. Mrs.
ter Bilbrey. J16c
R SALE GEORGIA PEACHES
Ls miles east of Cherry Corner
n old Murray and Concord
oad. F. C. Collins. lp
R SALE KENMORE ViCUlliot
leaner. Used only one year.
Will sell ' cheap. 'Phone 863-R
after 5 p.m. J16p
T FOR RENT I
FOR RENT THREE ROOM UN
FURNISHED apartment, wired
for electric stove. Good location.
See at 103 South 9th Street.
J 15c
—• — -
F0 1 RENT NICELY FURNISHED
5 room brick house, located in
Sduth Murray, paved street and
city sewerage. This property will
be vacant August 1st. Investigate
this quickly if interested in a nice
home completely furnished, in-
cluding television Baucum Real
Estate Agency, Peoples Bank
Buildir.g, Phone 122. J 15c
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM FUR-
NISHED second flour apartment,
nicely furnished, complete bath,
electric hot water heater. Lo-
cated 1101 West Main St. This
apartment le now vacant- end een
be leased or eented for $50.00
per month. Baucum Real Estate
Agency, Peoples Bank Building,
Phone 122, J15c
FOR RENT, FOUR ROOMS AND
bath, garage apartment, Minty


















































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
U300 IWOM MOW
GURU 030 IOWA


































































IN THE street, Manning kept
l
emming'. Windows were banging
open here and there and sleepy
voices calling.
Silvery light now outlined the
eastern lulls, and ahead reared the
statue of Flint Manneng, faintly
silhouetted. Cole Manning looked
,toward the statue and thought he
USW movement as Its base.
I "Buxton?" he called.
I A soft stirring yonder-some-
thing not really seen nor heard.
But now he knew that Ruxton
was behind the base of the statue.
"Ruxton," he cinied again. "Toss
away your gun and come out of
there. I've got nothing against
you that makes me want your
scalp."
Ruxton said, "So you're still
loaded down with ideals, you fool,"
and his gun made a redness In
the dawn, the bullet (bunking
solidly into the side of the building
by which Manning stood.
Manning fired instinctively, hav-
ing only Ruxtores gun flash for
target. Ruxton had exposed turn•
self to get that one shot. He came
forward now, taking three short,
mincing steps before he crumpled
Manning walked toward him and
looked down at the sprawled figure
and knew Ruxton to be dead.
He cased his gun and walked
back as far as the planking and
seated himself on the boardwalk's
edge. Aftermath overcame him
then; he had never killed a man
befOre tonight, but there'd been
no time to think about that when
Twain had gone down. He'd
toased lead at Slash 7 and nicked
at least one man at the r ()wee
siege, but this was different New
he felt very ill and waa certain
hi* stomach was going to rebel.
Hs fought against nausea. He
lobbed up at the statue of Flint
Mattrflng and wondered if the
great one had known such a mo-
ment as this and realized with
certainty that Flint Manning had
In what strange town, on what
far trail?
He heard his nart called eau-
ticiusly from a distance and rtreog•
nIted Laura's voice. He got up
and walked toward her.
4She came to him running: she
eatne into hes-it-rms. S. e tolled,
"Are yob hurt, Cole? Are you
hurt?"
"No," he said and shrugged.
"'There'll roe no scar that chowa "
la. _
THE LEDGER TIM, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Vitt ,„„molovit•
located 2 blocks from the col- '.$60 EASY FROM XMAS CARDS
‘lege. Lease this property for 6
or 12 months at $40.00 per month.
Baucum Steal Estate Agency
Peoples Bank Building, Phone
122. JlSc
FOR RENT - 4 ROOM HOUSE
bath, garage. 1616 St. John. Block
off N. N. 16th. Available 18th
J14p
I WANTED
WANTED - 25,000 PEOPLE TO
hear James L. Johnson speak
from WNBS Tuesday, July 14,
at 7:30 in behalf of his candi-
dacy for Tax Commissioner.
J14p
WANTED ONE-TWO OR THREE
riders to Florida. Leasing last
of week. Driving 53 mcdel car.
Return in one week. See or call
-Fred. -than' at-Teytor -Motor '-ect-
Phone 1000. J15p
WANTED RBA FROM MURRAY
to Farmington between 4:00 and
5:00 o'clock, six days a week.
Call 1313 J 16c
NOTICE
FOR PAPERING SEE P. C. RICH
EASON, Kirksey, or call Mur
ray, 946-W-1. J14p
NOW BETTER THAN EVER -
Yes Kelly Produce no wuses a
new chemical in bug and pest
extermination, better than DDT.
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
rid of bugs, flies and termites
now. Kelly's reoduce. A6c
Sell only 80 EXCLUSIVE new
$1.25 Assortments. Make more
money with Name-Imprinted
Cards, 40 for $1 up: 200 other
fast-sellers. Guarantee assures
extra profits. Aseortments on ap-
proval, Imprints FREE! CARDI-
NAL, 1400 State Dept. A-4, Cin-
cinnati 14. lp
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
you money! Buying mere food
at a time, means' lower prices
. and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! See them today.1
Feonomy Hardware. Whether you
grow it or buy it - eteetre-lt in '
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
AugSe
110T? COOL OFF. JUS'A CIT
-down ;ern ',et a NOR('''‘ .eSSsie-
" elEft (with ihs fain( .1
cite 2'Tune Line") de your,
work. Just Press the lit' e Time
Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the rest! The,
famous NORGE TIME LINE
automatic dryer ha s exclusive




-A Christian home offer;ng good
care., Reasonable. Phone 962n,
Clarlesville, Tenn. JIy24p
- -
Cermiets. IBS by laarmes A Ns,
towewee se gas rearm artaisse
"Let's get oft the etreet before
the whole town is here asking
questions," she said. She took his
arm. "Come along to the hospital,
Cole."
lie let her lead him. They came
Into the brick building and down
the corridor to the kitchen, and
here they found Ma Hibbard
hobbling about in nightguien and
wrapper.
The old woman took r look at
them anti said, "I've got coffee on."
She puttee a chair out from the
write and nodded at Manning. "Sit
down, eon. You're Flints boy, of
course. Land sakes, nobody ever
chines to introduce me to anyone."
Manning sea t eer himself. -lie
needed sleep, he was in •, woolly
world whete nothing much seemed
to matter. He stared at the coffee
that was Set belore him; he Stirred
It tor a long time and then slowly
sipped IL It was hot and strong
and good to taste. It made nim
feel better. He saw dawn at 'he
window and heard the myriad
noises cd the hospital. Somebody
tiptoed ponderously in and spoke
to Laura and tiptoed out. Burke
Griffin. elie elibbard filled Man-
ning s coffee cup again.
Laura said, "There's an empty
bed down the hall, Cole. 'cou d bet-
ter sleep awhile."
"Sure," be said and let her lead
him to the room.
It watt past noon when he arose.
He got into his boots and rubbed
his hand across his jaw. Felt
rougher than the bristles of a cur-
ry.ng brush. He came along the
corridor and found Brownlee s of-
fice doer open and walked inside.
Browne re was here, working on a
patient who was seated on a chair,
that uard-jawed Slash 7 nand
who'd Stopped Brownlee's first bud
let vie.en faro W n le• had fired
througd the dugout door.
"Good afternoon, Cole," Brown•
lee said, his fingers busy. "This
man telts tine that the rest of Slash
7's crew eas ridden out, but he
was afraid to take the trail with-
out gating patched up first. Fig-
ured that jail wouldn't be as bad
as blood poisoning. But 13 i r It e
doesn't want rem Curke says go ii
riddance to the whole hunch."
"It's Griffins choice," Ma: -
conceded:
Brownlee finished with his v
and stood back to admire i.
"There," he said to his patient.
"V will 741‘',7 to favor that. ghoul.
der for a while, but you'll be all
roght."
The man started worming into
the raninants of a discarded shirt,
but Brownlee had to help nim. The
man said, "Haven't got a cent on
me, Doc. Torgrn owed Us some
pay, hut I guess; therell be no col-
lecting it now."
"Forget at," Brownlee said, and
when the patient had gone ma ail-
ent way, Brownlee smiled at Man-
ning. "I put the bullet an him;
suppose it was up to me to dig It
out. It's the second charity job
I've done for Slash 7 in two days.
Foiind a fellow out there yester-
day morning with a bump on MP
bead."
"Gal," Manning said. He'd al-
most forgotten about Gal. Ile
looked through the window. "Here
come Lanes and Griffin."
The two entered the hospital
and came into the office.
Laura asked, "How do you feel,
Cole 7"
he said, though It wasn't
80.
Burke Griffin lowered himself to
the chair the slash 7 hand had
vacated. Griffin sighed a wheezy
sigh. "Sure been a ttrring my
Stumps," he said. "But we've got
Torgin end Ruston both boxed up
and ready for burying." He shook
his head at Manning. "Shooting
blind, seems you got both! of 'em."
Or. Brownlee observed.: "Y o u r
first case is closed, Cole. All you've
got to do is make your report. I'm
asking you to leave Flint's name
out of IL After all, I'm the one
who robbed the stage. That's all
the Ifitoi needs to know."
"The Jewelry can go back to
Wells Fargo any t I m e," Griffin
said. -And I've released Purdy. In
my book, he was just the innocent
by•tan der."
"Simple as that, eh 7" Manning
said. "Don't you talks see? I have
to make the same choice my dad
made twenty-four years ago when
he tour] Doc, here, with the loot,
And 1 have to remember that Doc
saved our IiieS last night at the
coulee dugout. But there's a lot
more to it than that. I've ger r
th 'It -t the vere ' Lsg r '
t I iought of e
It a O. spitai mess."
*Y. Limn arresUng Champ:"
Laura asked.
"1 don't know," Manning said.
"I don t know' . . ."
're Re rniitinotrol
SI
STRAYED FROM HOME WED-
NESDAY a female Boston Bull
Dog. Reward. Contact Tommy
Hutchens at Dairy Ann. illec
DISTRIBUTORSHIP
Nationally Adversised STROLL-
0-CHAIR desires an experienced
DIRECT-TO-CASTOMER Sales-
man 25-45 to selt new mothers
its all chrome Hi-Chair t h at
converts into a baby (Ferriage,
rocker, chair & table set, stroller,
-4an -fieat,--etee IT'S LOW- FeR WED




PROOF. - SMALL INVEL -
MENT FOdt STOCK Irin.CLSSAilY
Portnimum Earnings $15,000 a
year. Cali Factory Rep. for inter-
vItylAn Louise iRe. He eStft•alifee.
half travel expenses subject to
his discretion. Interviewing, July
14, 15 and 16.
` CALL COLLECT
Mr. H. Kaplan, Prown Hotel,
Phone Ja 1311, Louisville, jleyisc.
Distinction
STRUCK In the neck, shoulder and
Terli al he Marten ghellIng
the destroyer Irwin in Korean
waters, Capt. Jack M. Maginnia:
49, of Alexandria, Va., becomes
the highest ranking U. S. naval
officer to he wounded in sea ac-










PERIENCED; Salary and commis
sion. Apply in person. Murray
Beauty Shoe. J15c
I PoliticalAnnouncements I
The Ledger anti Times is dill flu-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the













For Magistrate, Murray District
Herman Barber
H. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesbaro DIstaiet
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate Swami District
Bryan Galloway























If your vacation attire_ Ls a swim
suit and boating is your favorite
mode of transportation, you can
have the time of your life at Ken-
tucky's state parks.
On a typical warm summer day,
The old phrase, "come on in the
water's fine," is standard talk
along any of Kentucky's seven state
park beaches whether on the
shores of gigantic Kentucky Lake
in the far western tip of the
state or beside a crystal-clear
stream high in the mountains. And
the facilities for swimmers and
boating enthusiats is the finest
to be found anywhere.
Kentucky is a land of lakes, both
large and small, and the state
parks have been conveniently
located near the water to take,
advantage of these facilities.
Kentucky Lake, the largest man-
made lake in the world with its
2,300 miles of shore-line is truly
a playground of the nation and a
doucea---paradese. - 
Two beautiful saney peaches,
one at Kentucky 'Sake State Park
and the other at Kentucky Dam
Village, draw thousands of persons
each year. A cornet, te staff of life
guards, here, and at --ell park
beaches, insure safe water fun.
If you are the more daring type
wha..oceasiomellYe 1isto,. .clan.
pair of water skis or if )du just
desire thee pleasure and relaxation
of sailing :long, powered by a
delightful summer breeze, this is
your vacationland.
Boats and outboard motors can
be obtained at the modern boar
docks at both parks and if you
desire a scenic lake cruise with a
seasoned skipper at the; controls it
can be easily arranged. The Ken-
tucky Lake State Park boatdoek
provides all services for boat-
owners who prefer to bring their
own craft. Complete mooring and
marine repair service is available
and at any season of the year all
sizes and types of boats from var-
ious home ports visit hcre.
At Chet okee State Park for
negroes, also, on Ken,tucky• Lake,
an excellent beach is maintained
and boats with motors may be
! rented.
riathhauses at the three-park.:
ijacent to the bee: a Are
:Attain showe.- arel dressing
r ,,is in addition td clothieg
i„nee, eervice.and a refreshment
Stolid.
Modern bathhouses offerine facin-
ties equalling those on Kentucky
Lake accommodate bathers at parka
situated near the smaller lakes and
streams.
West Berliners Sell
(Continued from Page One)
at the rate of one for one West
mark. The West mark on the free
market is worth five East marks.
Oranges went to the Lest Ber-
lin is 4ie1• less 'than one c en ,
awe ee• -- *we pounds of cherries
Ct. 5 . ' el six cents; a pint of milk
cos. u. ut 10 cents.
( , old German woman fondled
her live oranges and counted them
over and over. This is unbeliev-
able," she said, "I haven't had an
orange in years."
The decision to help their bre-
Comeau n ist - elowtinattert
was made by the mayor cf Kreuz-
berg, Willie Kressmann, and mu-
nicipal officials acting on their.I
own. ,
Whethe rEast Berliners will be
able to take the food home de-
 t- State 'Peek,
General Butler State Park. Natural
Bridge State Park, Cumberland
Falls State Park-gall located in
various sections of the state-pro-
vide otustancling opportunities for
water recreation,
pends mainly on the Communist At Natural Bridge', bathers de-
border police. ilight in taking a dip in the re-
PAGE Fnri
freshing waters of the lake formed well-developed beach area often
by fast-flowing mountain streams the finest in swimming and boat.
;visite nany visitors to Cumberland ing.
Falls ̀ State Park return each year
to spend lazy summer days on
the sandy beach beside the famous
Cumberland River.
Swimmers- at Pennyrile Forest
State 'Park lake between Daweim
Springs and Hopkinsville on Ky.
109 and those with a fondness for
water craft are always delightful:),
amazed at the sensation-',l "dream-
boats," which are four,: here
The "dreameoats," powered by a
foot pedal, are adapted for two
persons and resemble the cockpit
of a small plane. They are ideally
suited for the waters of the calm
lake. Conventional-type boats are
also available.
Audubon State Park, while hav-
ing no ewimming facilities, offers
boating on a scenic wildlife lake
which 'attracts thousands a nature
lovers who exploi•C its many won-
ders., The park lies within a major
bird migration route and visitors
Choose a Kentucky state park,
pack your bathing suit ard head
for a water vaiation that will be
long remerr bered.
ARTHRITIS?
I have been wonderfully
1.4ssed in being restored to
active life after being crip-
pled in nearly every joint
in my body and with muscu-
lar soreness from head to
foot. I had Rheumatoid Ar-
thritis and other forms of
Rheumatism, hands deform-
ed and my ankles were set.
Limited space prohibits
telling you more but if you
will write me I will reply
at once and tell you how I
marvel at the variety and num- received this wonderful re-
bers of birds found around the lief.
lake area.
- -431te-efestette- -nereet-Polau4ar--- earhae_ter - Mrs. Lela S. Wier
recreational areas is GeneralBut- 2o5 Arbor Hills Drive
ler State Park located in the P. O. Box 3122
Northern section of Kentucky near
Carrollton.ackson 7, Miss.rrollton. A scenic lake with a
Par aims B•at Radi. Entertainment
1340WNBS 1340, PRONE DIAL















, 9:4$ korrung Meeds
10:00 News
10:15 Rural Rhytttra
10)30 Lean Back and Lester-










12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 1'45
1:45 Best Is Yet To Be
2:00 News





































































YOU'LL_ NEVcR MAKE IT TO
THAT TRUCK, STRANGER:P.1'-
1141S ISmoosma sraccTri.evi Le EYE' FL-EEG LE PUT A
COlie ON ITT.'
- Wit WAS OACE A STRANGER ON
flOOGLE STREE' NIS GE T4WA Y
CAR WAS WA4/77N'FOR &mg AT 77-/E-
4WD OFryE aLoc•r—
--HE NEVER /WADE A: A SE'a/ES
UN/VO/W/A,G A 1/SHAA=5" SG:ERZ ED,..././
HiS ALAN5 -  
By Al Capp
*--A5 THEY TOOK A-1/M AWAY, HE
TO/NED, AND RENDERED THE
FOLLOW/N. FATAL. WO/t)5
I HEREBY PUTS MY COME.
ON FLOOGLE STREET71 mAsi
NO STRANGER NEVCR PASS











PYOu'VE 007 TO.SE WARNED THAT I
FOR ALL WE KNOW, ENOCH IS LOADED
WITH DANGEROUS IRRADIATION._
EVERYBODY HE'S BEEN A.550CIATED
WITH SINCE ESCAPING FROM THE
HOSPITAL WILTLESHTAEVDE.T.O. BE
„.MAYBE INOCULATED WITH
SERUM. ..ALL WE KNOW FOR
SURE IS THAT ENOCH ...
WELL
11 \ - .....
,••• V I ee, --ae .
Cab• ,Ill be 15.5b4 Nabob
R• Raeboirn Vas Sawa.
...YES...THAT I'VE CAT It FOR Mk
SURE...WELL , 5Q LONG,MISS A BBIE...
SLATS...THERE ARE NO WORDS
LEFT FOR ME NOW, ,.YOU KNOW
HOW I FEEL ...I GUESS THAT'LL

















MI Wool Tropicals  S9.95 $7.95
Grand Slack Values  S8.95 S6.95
Huge Asst. Rayon Tropical, S7.95 S5.95
Sharkskins, Linens . S6.95 S5.95
Nylon Cords . S5.95 S4.95
11EVS SPORT COATS
$10.00






We're Almost Giving These
TOP QUALITY
Suits Away!
JUST LOOK AT THIS!
SUMMER TROPICAL SUITS!
Values to $27.50
and Here is the Unbelievable
PRICE!
$1688
Regulars - Shorts - Longs









• Tan and Grey Flannels
• Blue Sheen Gabardine



















Argyles, clocks and rib-
bed solids in all popular
colors. Some in nylon.
Clearance!
25c  5 for $1.00
39c  3 for $1.00






SHORT SLEEVE - $1.49 VALUE
In whites and neat col-





BIG SALE PRICES Choice of leather
fabrics. Many with
S3.95 values for $2.95 ialed buckles.
S4.95 values for S3.95 $1.00 to $1.50
$5.95 values for S4.95







SKIP - DENTS now $1.00
FULLY WASHABLE - COOL

























STRETCH YOUR DOLLAR HERE!
$1.50 to %$2.00 TIES
Special at $1.00
Solids and patterns In a

























































































































































TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1953
a





FOR SALE I FOR RENT I
Of1 SALE ONZ REGISTERED
Duroc, male hog. 2 years old,
bred by 4 Star Faims. Sal Noble,
Route 4, Midway, Ky. J15p
OR SALE FIVE ROOM HOUSES
on South 8th Extd. Lot 75 x 200.1
Electric heat. This house has
a GI Loan, for further informa-
non call at house, 512 South
8th Extended.
J18nc
OR SALE - 7 CUBIC FOOT
Kelvinator refrigerator. $100.00
J15c
ft SALE - PARAKEET AND
cage, $6.00, call 41 or 886. Mrs.
xter Bilbrey. J 16c
SALR- -G-RORG4*--Pf
ts miles east of Cherry Corner
old Murray and Concord
nod. F. C. Collins. lp
ft SALE KENMORE VACUUM
leaner. Used only one year.
I sell cheap. 'Phone 863-R
a er 5 p.m. J Itip
FOR RENT THREE ROOM UN
FURNISHED apartment, wired
for electric stove. Good location.
See at 103 South 9th Street.
J15c
FO t RENT NICELY FURNISHED
5 room brick house, located in
Soiuth Murray, paved street and
city sewerage. This property will
be vacant August 1st. Investigate
this quickly if interested in a nice
home conipletely furnished, in-
cluding television Baucum Real
Estate Agency, Peoples Bank
Building, Phone 122. J15c
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM FUR-
NISHED second floor apartment,
nicely furnished, complete bath,
electric hot water heater.' Lo-
cated 1101 West Main St. This
be leased or ;ented for $50.00
per month. Baucuin Real Estate
Agency, Peoples Bank Building,
Phone 122. J15c
FOR RENT. FOUR ROOMS AND
bath, garage apartment, Malty
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IN THE street, Manning kept
running,. Windows were banging
open here and there and sleepy
voices calling.
Silvery tight now outlined the
eastern hills, and ahead reared the
statue of Flint Manmrig, faintly
silhouetted Cole Manning looked
towara the statue and thought he
saw movement at its base.
"Buxton?" he called.
A soft stirring yonder-some-
thing not really seen nor heard.
But now he knew that Ruxton
was behind the base of the statue
"Ruxton," he crated again. "Toss
away your gun and come out of
there. I've got nothing against
you that makes me want your
scalp."
Ruxton said, "So you're still
loaded down with ideals, you fool,"
and his gun made a redness in
the dawn, the bullet [flunking
solidly into the side of the building
by which Manning stood.
Manning fired instinctively, hav-
ing only Ruxton's gun flash for
target- Ruxton had exposed him•
self to get that one shot, Fie came
forward now, taking three short,
mincing steps before he crumpled
Manning walked toward him and
looked dowel at the sprawled figure
and knew Ruxton to be dead.
He cased his gun and walked
back as far as the planking and
oersted himself on the boardwalk's
edge. Aftermath overcame him
then; he had never killed a man
befOre tonight, but there d been
no time to think about that when
Torgin had gone down. lieu
togged lead at Slash 7 and nicked
at feast one man at the coulee
siege, but this was different. Now
he felt very Ill and was certain
his stomach a-as going to rebel
He fought against nausea, lie
looked up at the statue of Flint
Mailtong and wondered if the
great one had known such s mo-
ment as this and realized with
certainty that Flint Manning had
In what strange town, on what
tar trail?
He heard his mine called eau-
tienusly from a distance and recog-
riled Laura's voice_ He got up
and walked toward her.
13he came to him running: she
Caine Into his arms, S.c mined,
'Are you hurt, Cole? Are you
hurt?"
"No," he as Id and shrugged.











































located 2 blocks from the col-
lege. Lease this property for 6
or 12 months at $40.00 per month.
I3aucum Real. Estate Agency
Peoples Bank Building, Phone
122. J15c
FOR RENT - 4 ROOM HOUSE
bath garage. 1616 St. John. Block
off N. N. 16th. Available 18th
J14p
I WANTED
WANTED - 25,000 PEOPLE TO
hear „Limes L. Johnson speak
from WNBS Tuesday, July 14,
at 7:30 in behalf of his candi-
dacy for Tax Commissioner.
J14p
WANTED ONE-TWO OR THREE
riders to Florida. Leaving last
of week. Driving 53 model earl
Return in one week. See or call
rred Cain at-TayTo-r -Ereror C0.
Phone 1000. J15p
WANTED RIVE FROM MURRAY
to Farmington between 4:00 and
5:00 o'clock, six days a weeg.
Call 1313
I NOTICE
FOR PAPERING SEE P. C. itICti-
ERSON, Kirksey, or call Mur-
ray, 946-W-1. J14p
NOW BETTER THAN EVER -
Yes Kelly Produce no wuses a
new chemical in bug and pest
extermination, better than DDT.
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
rid of bugs, flies and termites
now. Kelly's r'roduce. A6c
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
you money! Buying mere food
at a time, means lowes prices
... and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! See them today.
Fconomy Hardware. Whether you
grow it en buy it - store it in
a' NORGE HOME FREEZER.
Aug8c
;60 EASY FROM XMAS CARDS!
Sell only 80 EXCLUSIVE new
$1.25 Assortments. Make more
money with Name-Imprinted
Cards, 40 for $1 up; 200 other
fast-sellers. Guarantee assures
extra profits. Assortments on ap-
proval, Imprints FREE! CARDI-
NAL, 1400 State Dept. A 4, Cin-
cinnati 14. lp
HOT? ,COOL JI.JS-, Bre
down be '1 !et a NOW- "+'
at - " LEER nwieh • Remota ,
. 2 Time LIne", do your
work. Just press the lit' e Time
Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the rest! The
famous NORGE TIME LINE
automatic dryer ha s eeclusive





-A Christian home offer:ng good
care. Reasonable. Phone 9622.
ClarksviPe, TeP11, J1y24p
AT5
Gimlet& 1St, Sc Nobble A. ha
Obverse Isas /animas apalammla
"Let's get off the atreet before
the whole town is here asking
questions," she said. She took his
arm. "Come along to the hospital,
Cole."
He let her lead him. They came
into the brick building and down
the corridor to the kitchen, and
nere they rotund Ma Hibbard
hobbling about in nightgown and
wrapper.
The old woman took • look at
them and said, "I've got coffee on."
She pulled a chair out from the
table and nodded at Manning. -Sit
down, eon. You're Flint a boy, of
course. Lanni sakes, nobody ever
thinks to introduce me to anyone.-
. Manning se•ted himself, tie
needed sleep. he was In a woolly
world where nothing much seemed
to matter. He stared at the caffee
that was set before him; he stirred
it for a long time and then slowly
sipped IL It was hot and strong
and god to taste. It made hint
feel better. Be saw dawn at the
window and heard the m'y riled
noises of the nosintai. Somebody
tiptoed ponderously In and spoke
to Laura and tiptoed out, Burke
Griffin. Als :libhard filled Man-
ning's coffee cup again.
Laura said, "There's an empty
bed down the hall, Cole. You el bet-
ter sleep awhile,"
-Sure," he said and let her lead
nim to the room. 
Itwas past noon when he arose.
He got into his boots and rubbed
his nand across his yew. Felt
rougher than, the bristles of a cur'
rying brush, lie came along the
corridor and found Brownlee s of-
fice door open and walked inside.
Brown'2e was here, working on •
patient who was seated on a chair,
that hard-Jawed Slash 7 nand
who'd stopped Brownlee's fire Mil-
let widen Brownlee had flied
througy the dugout door.
"Good afternoon, Cole," Brown'
lee said, his fingers busy. "This
man tells me that the rest (it Slash
7's crew has ridden out, but he
se-us afraid to take the trail with-
out getting patched up first. Fig-
ured that jail wouldn't be as bad
as blood poisoning. But Hut r in e
doesn't want him Burke says go d
riddance to the whole Mulch."
"It's Griffins drivice,- Ma; -
conceded:
Brownlee finished with his e .
and Stood back to admire
-There," he said to MS patient.
"Voielt hat, to favor that shout-
der for a while, but you'll be all
right."
The man started worming into
the reninants of a discarded shirt,
but Brownlee nad to help him. The
man said, "Haven•t got a cent on
me, Doc. Torgrn owed us some
pay, aut I guess there'll be no col-
lecting It now."
"Forget it," Brownlee said, and
when the patient nad gone nis sil-
ent way, Brownlee smiled at Man-
ning. "I put the bullet m him; I
suppose It was up to me to dig it
out, Its the second charity job
I've done for Slash 7 in two days,
baeind a fellow out there yester-
day morning with a bump on MA
head."
"Gal," Manning said. He'd al-
most forgotten about Gal. He
looked through the window. "lie4-e
come Laura and Griffin.-
The two entered the hospital
and came into the office.
Laura asked, "flow do you feel,
Cole ?"
"Fine," he said, though it wasn't
SO.
Burke Griffin lowered himself to
the chair the Slash 7 hand had
vacated. Griffin sighed a wheezy
sigh. -Sure been stirring my
stumps,- he said. -But we've got
Torgin and Ittixton both boxed up
and ready for burying." He shook
his head at Manning. "Shooting
blind, seems you got both of 'em."
Dr. Brownlee observed., "Y o u r
first case as closed, Cole. All youlke
got to do is make your report. I'm
asking ypu to leave Flint's name
out of it. After all, I'm the one
who robbed the stage. That's all
the law needs to know." _
-The jewelry can go back DV
Wells Fargo any t I m e," Griffin
said. "And ra'e released Purdy. In
my book, he was pis,t the innocent
bystander."
"Simple as that, eh?" Manning
said. "Don't you folks see? '1 have
to make the same choice my dad
made twenty-four years ago when
he rerun) Doc, here, with the loot.
And I have to remember that Doe
saved our lie es last night at thd
coulee dugout_ But there's a lot
more to it than that. I've eo. to
tt, sl- at the ver, ' ei•et
51 e • ' 'ought of • menisci's
01 e It a oossahti sav-s."
a. en't arreaUag tat amp 7"
Laura asked.
"1 don't know," Manning said.
"I don't know . ,"
Tru fle Cr.s4 it r .7 I
STRAYED FROM HOME WED-
NESDAY a female Boston Bull
Dog, Reward. Contact Tommy
Hutchens at Dairy Ann, Mc
DISTRI BUTORShIP
Nationally Adversised STROLL-
0-CHAIR desires an experienced,
DIRECT-TO-CUSTOMER Sales-
man 25-45 to sell new mothers
its all chrome Hi-Chair that
converts into a baby cnrriage,
rocker, chair & table -set, stroller,
r seat, --ere. IsS Lsjw




PROOF, - SMALL INVELI-
mr.te-r FOO STOCK Ne.,,CLSSAilY
-51/tnimum Earnings $15,006 'a
year. Call Factory Rep. for inter-
vielfrn Louisville. He ARM-116y
half travel expenses subject to
his discretion. Interviewing, July
14, 15 and 16.
CALL COLLECT
Mr. H. Kaplan, Frown Hotel,
Phone Ja 1311, Louisville, Ky,
J15c
Distinction
STU= in the neck, shoulder sad
legs as he directed shelling front
the destroyer Irwin In Korean
waters, Capt. Jack M. Maginnia:
49, of A.lexandria, Va., becomes
the highest ranking U. S. naval
officer to he wounded in sea ac-





PERIENCED; Salary and commis




The Ledger and Tunes is autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the













For Magistrate, Murray District
- Herman Barber
H. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesboro Distsiel
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate Swami District
Bryan Galloway




















(Continued from Page One)
at the rate of one for one West
mark. The West mark on the free
market is worth Jive East marks.
Oranges went to the East Ber-
lin! .s for " less than one ceni
"-'1 pounds of cherries
Ct. 1 sex cents; a pint of mtlk
cos: ut 10 cents. ,
old German woman fondled
her live oranges and counted them
over and over. This is unbeliev-
able," she said, "I haven't had an
orange in years."
The decision to help their bre-
thren under Communist domination
! was made by the mayor cf Kreuz-
berg, Willie Kressmann, and mu-
nicipal officials acting on their
Own.
Whethe rEast Berliners will be
able to take ,the food home de-














If your vacation attire is a swlm
suit and boating is your favorite
mode of transportation, you can
have the time of your life at Ken-
tucky's state parks.
On a typical warm summer day,
The old phrase, "come on in the
water's fine," is standard talk
along any of Kentucky's seven state
park beaches whether on the
shores of gigantic Kentucky Lake
in the far, western tip of the
state or beside - a crystal-clear
stream high in the mountains. And
the facilities for swimmers and
boating enthusiats is the finest
to be found anywhere.
Kentucky is a land of lakes, both
large and small, and the state
parks have been conveniently
located near the water to take
advantage of these facilities.
Kentucky Lake, the largest man-
made lake in the world with its
2,300 miles of shore-llhe is truly
a playground of the nation and a
iNatei Invert- paradrge.
• _ .
Two beautiful sunny peaches,
one at Kentucky 'Sake State Park
and the other at Kentucky Dam
Village, drays-thousands of persons
each year. A corn -•li te staff of life
guards, here, arid at park
beaches, insure safe water fun.
If you are the more daring type
who occasionally likes to don a
pair of water skis or if cdu just
desire the pleasure and relaxation
of sailing along, powered by a
delightful summer breeze, this is
your vacationland.
Boats and outboard motors can
be obtained at the modern boat.
docks at both parks and if you
desire a scenic lake cruise with a
seasoned skipper at the controls it
can be easily arranged. The Ken-
tucky Lake State Park boatdock
provides all services for boat-
owners who prefer to bring their
own craft. Complete mooring and
marine repair service is available
and at any season of the year all
sizes and types of boats from var-
ious home ports visit here.
At Cheiokee State Park for
freshing waters of the lake formed
by fast-flowing mountain streams
while many visitors to Cumberland
Falls State Park return each year
to spend lazy summer, days on
the sandy beach beside the famous
Cumberland River.
Swimmers. at Pennyrile Forest
State 'Park lake between Dawson
Springs and Hopkinsville on Ky.
109 and those with a fondness for
water craft are always delightfully
amazed at the sensationnt "dream-
boats," which are found here
The "dreamlcoats," powered be a
foot pedal, are adapted for two
persons and resemble the cockpit
of a small plane. They are ideally
suited for the waters of the calm
lake. Conventional-type boats are
also available.
Audubon State Park, while has'
jog no swimming facilities, offers
boating on a scenic wildlife 'lake
which %attracts thousands of nature
lovers who explore its many won-
ders. The park lies within a major
bird migration route and visitors
marvel at the variety and num-
bers of birds found arotind the
lake area.
brfh-e-friblet -poison- water
recreational areas is General/tut-
ler State Park ideated in the
Northern section of Kentucky near
Carrollton. A scenic lake with a
well-developed beach area offers
the finest in swimming and boat-
ing.
Choose a Kentucky state park,
pack your bathing suit ard head
for a water vaiation that will be
long remerr bereci.
ARTHRITIS?
I have been wonderfully
blessed in being restored to
active life after being crip-
pled in nearly every joint
in my body and with muscu-
lar soreness from head to
foot. I had Rheumatoid Ar-
thritis and other forms of
Rheumatism, hands deform-
ed and my ankles were set.
Limited space prohibits
telling you more but if you
will write me I will reply
at once and tell you how I
received this wonderful re-
lief.
Mrs. Lela S. Wier
nos Arbor Hills Drive




Paw die Best ha Radio Entertaiamaaat
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negroes. also on Kentucky Lake. I 8:45
an excelletit beach is maintained
and boats- with motors may be
rented.
Bathhouses at the three-park.:
re ijacent to the tic) a ire
:cutain showe.: ai.:1 dressing
1" MIS in addition te, elothnig
i-ec! nervice.and a refreshment
stard,
• Modern bsthhouses offerinp facili-
ties equalling those on Kentucky
Lake accommodate bathers at parks














"Pennyrile Forest State Park, 12:09
General Butler State Park, Natural 12:15
Bridge State Park, Cumberland 12:30
Falls State` Park-all located in 12:45
various sections of the stste-pro- 1:00
vide otustanding opportunities for 145
water, recreation. 2:00
At Natural Bridge, bathers de- 2:05


















Lean Back and Lista-











Record Shop to 1 -45
Best Is Yet To Be
News











::3105 Music for Wednesday














7:1)1) ins the Bandstai..1
7:15 -n the Bandoan.1
7:30 Oil the Record
7:45 Off the Record
8:00 Protestant Hour
8:15 Protestant Hour
8:30 Design for Listening -















YOU'LL- NEVER MAKE IT TO
THAT TRUCK, STRANGERnr-
7141$ IS FLOOOLL STRILL-Tff
EVI EVE' FLE EG LE PUT A
COISIC ON IT.r.r
•-//411i WAS DACCA STRANGER ON/
nOOGLE STREET MS" GE 7-"svAi Y
CAR WAS WA/TIN'ATIR Affisr, AT 77-1E
V
E7V0 OF THE BLOCH-
11. I/ I Psi OP
1.110. 




-AS THEY TOOK' /4/14 AWAY, HE
TOWED, AND RENDERED 7-)-/E
FOLLOW/Al' FATAL WOIDS
I HERE eN PUTS COISIL
ON FLOOGLE STREET-4" MAV
NO STRANGER NEVER PASS
TROO- LIKE I WAS UNABLE
TOff
f )1• atiik‘











YOU'VE OOT TO BE WARNED THAT 11
FOR ALL WE KNOW, ENOCH IS LOADEG
WITH DANGEROUS IRRADiAT1ON,.,
EVERYBODY HE'S BEEN A55OCIATE17
WITH SINCE ESCAPING FROM THE
HOSPITAL WILL HAVE TO BE
  TESTED...  
„MAYBE INOCULATED WITH
SERUM, ..ALL WE KNOW FOR
SURE IS THAT ENOCH...
WELL.
CoPy FADED - C PAPE D -eor7 fifpE
Raabara Vatl
...YES.. THAT I'VE FOR
SURE...WELL, SO LONG, MISS ABBE
SLATS...THERE ARE NO WORDS
LEFT FOR ME NOVV... YOU KNOW
HOW I FEEL ...I GUESS THAT'LL
HAVE TO DO FOR A LITTLE
WHILE ...
















































RIO DE JANEIRO, July 14 t1.71,11
—The Baptist World Youth Con-
ference convenes here Wednesday
with some 1,000 Protestants ek-
peeled to attend.
Robert S. Denny of the United
States, chairman of the Baptist
World Alliance's Youth Committee
will preside at the opening session.
Have You Read Today's
Classified Ads?
AUNT HET
. Jim has got a wife and 4
boys and 3 girls; but whent
he says he's doin' somethin' I
to please the family, every-
body knows what part of it
he's talkin' about. ..
Dear Sam:
Thought I'd send this car-
toon along with my letter to-
day. Knew you would get a
kick out .of it!-- - - - Aunt
Het's a pretty level headed
old gal!
That reminds me! Talking
about pleasing somebody.
that's just what I'm going
to do. Nix Crawford. over
at Western Auto just told
me the other day that he has
received two full carloads
of Christmas Toys! I'm gon-
na do the smart thing and
buy my kids their toys, now!
Boy he's got a- raft full
hieveles..tricycleS, wag-
ons, kiddie ears, and all
-kinds of little toys! NiX ?aid
THEN THE FLOODS CAME
TAP LEDGER it TIM. )TURRAY, RITh"rUCKY -
TTTSDAY, JULY 14, 1 9,
SIX CREWMEN DIE IN CRASH OF NAVY, rwAricAMMO
, ON A ROUTINE set-etre t-"t °L.: 0: the naval air 
test center at Patuxent, MI, a Navy Constella-
tion transport plane crashes in flames near Chestertown, 
Md., killIng the six crewmen aboard. Top air-
view shows the burning fuselage of the plane smoullez.nz in a field. 
Lower shows the tail fectIon. which
fell about two miles from tile fuselage.. _ 
• 04;icrnatioualSoundphoicisi
ASSOLUTEIT MISERAIkk, • tittle SouttloKorean girl wades tnrougti
Knee-deep water on her farm after heavy rains cause the Han river
to overflow its banks. bringing flood misery to • people already
suffering front the effect., of three years of war, Her cloak is small
Would lay 'em away for 'Prc4teu°n from the dnvull 
rain. (international !.id .p(ieto)
me. till Christmas. too. Why
don't you go on down and I 
GOOD IDEA AT THAT
wet West that new bicycle CHICAGO. July 13 ,UP,—Frede- 1 Congratulations
for ChriSt MRS . . on the rick Hertwig „superintendent ofl
ley-a-way plan. Write soon, the county •morgue, says the re-'frigerated .Amosphere in his piace
Regards.
sleep there on hot nig ts -Just to!
S;;1. the Der.
Your vote and influence will be 
deeply appreciated




1. ATTENDING the Liofts Club ot the
tVorld convention in Chicago, re-
'.rtng president Edgar IM Elbert
right, ot Maywood. 111.. con•
gestutatea ass successor, S. A.
.,•!.ge of Detroit. ilitteenationali
•
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY-OF MURRAY.
I am asking for
Council.
My parents are Reverend and Mrs. LOYd D. Wilson of this county.
MY wife was formerly Evelyn AFart and ‘Ce have two children. W.
live at 144 West Poplar street.
.7,1 have been in the .automobile buelflt”o4 in Murray foc more tha.
five years. I attended, Murray Training School and Murray State.
College. • • 411
on of the six Note:: are eutitled to tor Cit.!
I have spent my entire life in - Murray and Calloway County excel.!
for two years in the Army.-
I feel that my training and ,experience in business will enable ml
to serve you, efficiently,, and I assure you that I shall appreciate your
vote and influence for one of the six places on '")'our" City Conncil.-
Sincerely,




PICKING UP THREADS OF LIFE
' 
*1**,0,, if.] • . •.
•! • . %OP: '- -
THE two YOUNG SONS of executed atom spies Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg—Michael (left) 10. and Robert Irignte 6--arc picking
up the threads of life in quiet Toms River. N J %hose residents
believe the boys should not be blanted for the treason committed by
their parents Shown frolickins with a playmate. Mike and Bob
have boarded at the home of Bernard and Sonia Bach. close friends
of the Rosenbergs. for a year Eventually Emanuel H Bloch. New
York attorney In the Rosenberg case, will become their legal roar-
415e. he says Photo coourto/./ /91't Ow international News Photos /
&sr_ D1s.5uffinter-4,)11,111ama 
If you an. grab some-
thing firm at the water's
edge and eNtend limb for
sictim to grasp and hold.
, YOU can help sorrione in
trouble even if you cannot
SWIM' However, waffle the
American Red Crown-don't
'-o• attempt a swimming re•-
•••t * rue unless you have beer
trained in life !laving
Someone in panic may
pull you into the dtpth
it you are not skincJ
It you cant r'aih the ‘10iffl. push an
oar Of pje(o. .4 %lord io rise the •letim
some ternporar) support until help comes.
11;11.
An oar, pole. line or is ell a towel can II, 1•NI•lid•A toward the person
In danger of drowning and who Is too tar for you to reach by haniL
•
- - — —
IKE INFLUENCE
TOKYO July 14 (UP) - Toe Japan
Hat Association today presented
each member of the Yoshida ad-
ministration with a black horn-
burg hat. ,
The association 'said the hbm-,
burg is a "must" 41hoW and all,
government leaders should set the:
example by wearing one,
CRACK SHOT• —
•TAYLORSVILLE. N. C. July 14!
1UPi—Boyd Adams stepped out ;
into his back yard. to shoot a!
chicken for his Sunday dinner.,
-Spotung---tbe -bird .cit his rimiee -
Adams took air and fired There
was a tremendous explosion.
, When the smoke cleared away
Adams discovered he had bagged
20 chickens. one house end two
-iauttstrildittO. —
His bullet had ricocheted and
exploded five cases of dynamite
PO D P FF _ER BY WINNIcDS
FOR FLYING the coast-to-coast. 2.678-mite distance in 21 hours and
53 minutes. flight instructookre.Mbrost
hreit Inglewood. Calif., are named
ranee:1 .1. rEinearta,,,,artig ot: nadni Qhloer,
co-pilot. Mrs Mareera D
winners of the P-iw..:crpult Dcatiy.
PR. A. G. WILSON
announces the opening of his office
for the practice of
DENTISTRY
July 15, 1953
21431 2 E. Main Street
PHONE 128
Office Hours 9:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.
•
FOR SALE
A good 5 room house. 12 acres of land. Located
about halfway between Murray and Mayfield. This
home has electricity and also running wter.
The land is all level and in a high state of produc-
tivity. The price is $5000.00 with a very small down
payment and the remainder on easy terms. How-
ever we will take a good offer under serious con-
sideration.
If you are interested in a good home at a real bar-
  gain see us at once.








Not just 10c a day! Save
as much as your budget
will stand . . . And to be
sure of your savings . . .
Start a SAVINGS PLAN.
Open a savings account
with us today. Remember,
your money will draw in-
terest here! Make those
dimes work for you.
You will be much hap-
pier, and feel a lot more
secure knowing that your
savings plan is growing







A SMALL STACK OF DIMES. SAVE
JUST ONE—TENTH OF A DOLLAR. .
TEN CENTS A DAY. . .1-OR I 0 YEARS
AND WHAT WILL Y,OU HAVE? YOU
WILL HAVE SAVED $364.00! THIS IS
MERELY A SMALL, BUT FAR FROM
RIDICULOUS EXAMPLE OF' WIANI
WE MEAN BY SYSTEMATIC SAVINGS.
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